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WRITTEN BY, FOR & ABOUT

CHICAGO 'S TEEN

•

ENGLEWOO
HIRSCH, HOLY
KELVYN PARK, K
LINCOLN PARK,MAN
~~.,

PHILLIPS, PROSSER, RICHARDS, ROBESON, ROOSEVELT, SCHURZ,
SENN, SIMEON, SOUTH SHORE, STEINMETZ, TAFT, TILDEN, VON
STUBEN, WASHINGTON, WELLS, WESTINGHOUSE, WHITNEY YOUNG ...

Greeting the grads and noticing the notables

By Rima Vesely, City Editor/News, Lane Ttth, Earnest Weatherby, and Brendan Brown

Possible school strike?
The school board is out of money
again and if they don't get any, there's
going to be a strike, according to interim Supt. Richard Stephenson. If by
July 31 the school system doesn't get
the Finance Authority's approval for a
balanced budget, 400,000 students and
46,000 employees, will be on the
streets. Whether or not the Board can
;;orne up with the money entirely depends on how much the state helps and
how many budget cuts the Board
makes, said Stephenson.

Teen summit
.
.
gives voice
You have a voice and you want to be
heard. Well, now's your chance! The
Urban Youth Summit at Malcolm X
College wants you to come on June 19
and 20 and speak out about issues such

Mt. Prospect makes Teenagers face
parents responsible dismal job picture
Chicago teenagers can expect fewer job
for drunk drivers openings
both this summer and doMJ theroad

as racism and culture, jobs, life skills,
family, sex and STD's. A resource fair
will give information about summer
jobs, Planned Parenthood, colleges, and
abuse. But that's not all. The second
daythere'sapicnic.Andit'sallfree!.Call
664-0895 for more information or write
The Mount Prospet Village Board has into Cycle, 1441 N. Cleveland, 60610.
stilled
a law that would hold parents...that's right
But hurry! They're only taking 500
PARENTS
liable for the action of teen
teens!
drinkers. It wold penalize adults who serve
alcoholic beverages to minors by fining them
$1,000 and that's double the penalty set by state
law. Also, adults also are responsible for
Congratulations to the Chicago fi- property damage and injuries caused by a
nalists who won the National Merit drunk driver involved in an accident, and even
Scholarships, which provide between goes so far as to penalize parents whose homes
$250 and 2,000 annually up to four bec001e scenes of drinking parties Mlile they
years in college. Winners from Chi- are out of town, if negligence is prov~.
cago are: Joseph Ahn, Alka Aurora,
Do you think parents should be held re·
Lane Tech High School; Daniel Becker,
sponsible
for their teens' drinking? Send
Notre Dame High School; Stephen
your
opinions
to: Benny T. Hunt HI, NE 70 E.
Clark, Kenwood Academy; Daniel
Lake Street, Suite 815, Chgo~ D., 60601.
Kobel, St. Lawrence
School.

Congrats to the
merit finalists!

Thanks to Congress' rejection of President Bill
Clinton's economic package the City will receive
about $14.8 million, down from $28 million last
year, meaning 10,000 fewer surruner jobs. Many
experts feel this is just another point in the
downhill slide of black youth employment that
began in the 70s.
The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics reports
that in April unemployment among black teen·
agers reached its highest point since 1983, and
was 2 1{2 times higher than the figure for white
teens. This difference is partly caused by fewer
city job q>portunities and decreased government
funding. This problem is worsened, the bureau
reports, by the fact that only 40 percent of black
teens actively seek employment, as compared to
almost 55 percent of white teenagers.
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Presents

As we step into the real world, we realize how much maturity and seriousness
we've acquired. With such role models as teachers who threaten to strike and
bickering bureaucrats who threaten to cut out our extra-curricular activities, we
know we will be prepared for what's ahead.
As we look back at the highlights we know this will be ayear we will all remember. lVho could forget prom, the dresses, the music, the dancing, and the gossip?
What about that killer algebra final that you thought you'd studied enough for?
Your parents will nerer let you forget the dean of students who had you suspended
for nothing in particular. Talking back to your oym teacher doesn't count. After
all, this is a nation based on freedom of speech. And who hasn't thrown afew
paper airplanes during study hall?
~Vho could forget homecoming week with the game that launched a thousand
myths about who bought off the referee and the dance that began the year's
"Who's Who" of parties?
As the seniors look forward to that special moment when they can move their
tassels to the other side of their graduation cap, as they cradle that precious
diploma in their hands, the wzderclass can think fondly to themselves, "Some day
we will have our own terminal case of senioritis."

SPONSORED BY

--Sheila Calamba, Managing Editor, Lincoln Park
(and YES, a senior)
&Jessica Olson, staff writer, Bogan,
(who's gearing up for her m~n case of senioritis in '9~)

WGCI 107.5FM
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I/ere Sharee appears (left) with broadcast newswoman
LindaYu and fellow DuSab/e student and senior va/edictorign
Domini Moore.
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Class Clown

Tor-a Manuel

of George Washington High struts his
stuff for his team

In every school there arc your overachievers, and class clowns who come in
between. At Hirsch, sophomore
students like Tora Manuel display the
most unusual sense of humor. These
students show that school is not all work
and no play. A!though they don 't get
recognized for it, these "clowns" keep
people's spirits up. They help. you get
through the day. Class clowns arc often
viewed as being not very intelligent. Not
true. Most of Hirsch's clowns arc on the
honor roll. These students show that you
don't have to work in an office to be
helpful to others. -Dawn Terry, Hirsch
High School

.,J.

Whitney Young

~

won the state Academ1c Decathlon competition this year, carrying Illinois to fourth place
m nauonals. Jose Andrade, the highest scorer
on the team, was the 11th highest A-team
Storer in the nation. James Mcgquicr was the
tenth best B-Leam member, and Marco Skukan
was the eighth best C-tcarm member in the
Rathel Bild, Whitney Young
«
country.

DuSable senior Sharee Mills won WGN-TV's For Kids
Sake Extra Effort Award. The award, given to outstanding
individuals who put forth extra time and effort to do well not
only in school, but in community activities, was presented to
Sharee in October.
Sharee is a member of the National Honor Society, is in the
American High School Students Who's Who, the SMART
program, Take-Five Club, is president of the Debate Club and
is on the reporting staff of the Panther Press. As a junior,
Sharee was one of Chicago area winners of the 1992
McDonald's Black History Makers of Tomorrow national
essay competition. In her community, Sharee is a member of
the Saint Titus One Missionary Baptist Church where she
teaches Sunday school, tutors, and supervises trips and
retreats.-- Julius Moore and Telisa Ford

Most Talk.ative· winner
J0 h n C.an n 0 n
of Chicago Vocational

obviously isn't afraid to exercise his vocal chords for large audiences

Harper senior

~

~s~e~r~g~p~ ~de~w~ !o~~~~a~! ilie !

Earth Train, an enviromcntal project that sent the team
traveling the country by train. As chosen spokesperson

~~"~:;;"' Tmin, S=noe was io.ited to speak befom

0~NE1993

S;uc·ceed ~, DuSable's
Sharee M.i.ll.s

Cla.s.s Clown
John Ci.picb
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Karecm Burges and DeAnna Williams show off their "best
smiles"

players, as not..:d in the Chicago

Tribune, Whitney Young's DomirJque Canty and Marshall's Kim
Wil11ams!
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Chic_ago
Vocational's
Orande Jenkings

D uS ab 1e ' s Panther basketball players made it

to

the Red Central DiviSIOn for the first time in 20 years. The Panthers finished l3 tO
1 in their division, 23 to 5 overall. Outstandmg players were seniors Andre Taylor
and Darryl Moore who made the Chicago Sun-Times all-sect10n team.- Chappell
Brown, DuSablc High School

(center) proves why he's the class Oin for all of
Chicagoland.

George Washington's

Dunbar s 400
t

El!Js Carrion (#20) W1d Sergio RodrigueL (#40) play to win
against South Shore.
meter relay team wins at the city championship.

Asi a L ucas

Amundsen High

shows how flining can be a breeze when you're the best in
the city.

"Kids llclping Kids:" walk-athon. The event brought student trekkers from

of Chicago Vocational

~.&~~w-,r-:

S c h o o l r ,nyedhostto tht' l'NJ
n~-ross

the city.
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NE Slajfpfwlo by Olio Gonzalez

New Expression celebrates end of 17th year
For 17 years, New Expression has been the microphone for the Chicago teen voice. As with the end of every year of publication,
we must say goodbye to some of those voices. This year, we lose our managing editor, Sheila Calamba; our city editors, Rima
Vesely and Chanda Rowan; graphics editor, Chuck Franklin; and staffers James Banks, Brendan Brown, Maritess Caamic,
Otto Gonzalez, Juan Gutierrez, Doug Johnson, Jean Kang, Olivia Marciulis, Meida McNeal, Noel Melendez, Melody Negron,
Cleopatra Owens, Kash'shawn Tyler, and so many others...your voices may be gone, but they will not be forgotten. We thank you
for your tireless devotion and for your belief in New Expression.

And let us not forget...New Expression congratulates the valedictorians of 1993!!*
Amundsen, Hae Yong Yoon • Austin, Letitia Davis • Benito Juarez, Griselda Lopez • Bogan, Kelli Keller • Bowen,
Nancy Covarrubias • Calumet, Adrian Hunt • Carver, Dorian Johnso~ • Chicago Vocational, Duane Porter • Clemente,
Carmen Alcala • Corliss, Sheila Chancellor • Crane, Anita Dantzler • Cregier, Felicia Harris • Dunbar, Tyrone Norman
• DuSable, Domini Moore • Englewood, Marvie Young • Farragut, Maria Villalpando • Lucy Flower, Trinette Gordon •
Foreman, Honey Peralta • Harlan, Elijah Watson • Harper, Zalika Brown • Hirsch, Mattie Marshall• Hubbard, Elva
Ramirez • Hyde Park, Khari Hampton • Jones Metropolitan, Jason Cartwright • Julian, Ivy Ross • Kelly, Alvaro
Valencia • Kelvyn Park, Avilonia Clare • Lake View, Marc Siciliano • Lane Tech, Greg Sterijevski • Lincoln Park, Alan
Dang • Lindblom, Lekicha Parrott and Christina Tate • Marshall, Sekou McMiller • Mather, Anis Rauf • Morgan Park,
Delia Vallejo • Near North, Johana Otero • Orr, Takasha Mcintosh • Phillips, Stefanie Downing • Prosser, Ricardo
Hernandez • Robeson,Oluwatoyin Caldwell • Roosevelt, Joy lynn Carter • Senn, Ha Dao • Simeon, Tiffany Nicole
Davis • South Shore, Lyra Cobran • Steinmetz, Kong Yang • Sullivan, Mayuri Shah • Tilden, Terria Dunlop • Von
Steuben, Chalita Photikoe • Washington, Rhonda Orlando • Wells, Orleanys Del Carmen • Westinghouse, Toya Young •
Whitney Young, Jose Andrade •
*Omitted names of valedictorians were not available by press time.
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lin writing this journal tolet you (the reader) know what I'maD alxlul I'mopening myself upto youso that you canget my point of view. It's not that I ~rite ro make yon listen to my lift
story. N<>;, what» I want to do instead~ let you know how I'm livln' and maybe you'll notice some thln~ we have in common. So read on andlook for alittle of yourself in my journaL
~

0

MeldaMcNeal

Seven teens from around Chicago spent a month writing daily about their lives, solely for the purpose of
letting others in on who they are. The next three pages are excerpts from those "Journals for the Outside
World."
Rima Vesely , Lane Tech sen ior

If you looked at me. you v.ould sec a short. light·
skinned girl v.ho looks about 12. (I'm really 17) You
v.ould probably v.onder v.I!Jt ethnic b:lckground I
ha~c. because I look pretty unuSUJL.IIook young. and
I sound young, but I do not think young.
M>best fricOO is alway~ tcllin g me to Iightcn up, llOl
be so indecisive. Just have fun. I Lake things too S<'riously,
totally. This is true. I'm not ashlmcd of IL I'm the kind
of person \liho likes torIX thin~. ~1:1) tc I admit. 3 liulc
too much, but ovcrall I sec no wrong in th.1L
I volunteer at a lot of placcs...UJ mg to s:J\"C the
v. orld. I guess ..
I go to Lane TL'Chnicll
High School. J'm preuy
m~olved there. I wrile for
the hool ncv. ~per. 3JTl
editor for the literary
mag:11 ine, on the so,~ im
team. and I'm in a couple or
clubs~.

.J..ots or JX:OPie depend
upon me. With all of my
activities, I've put myself
into posiLions 11.hcrc I'm
an in tcgral p:u1 of my commuruty Sanetimcs, I do feel like I have too much
pressure on myself, but most of the time I feel prcuy
balanced.
I've let people down before. o one is perfect, so
it's only o3.llJI3.1. Not that it's an excuse_ or a reason,
but maybe an ansv.er. I feel like I've let myself down
a lot, more than anyone.! haven't finished writing my
boolc, I haven 'tlanded my axles consistently in skating, my grades haven't been good enough- there's
a whole list of failures I 've deemed upon myself.
... Honey, my friend, is dying.
When Honey got breast cancer, she had to have
cherllOlherapy. All of her hair fell ou 1. and her arms
and legs became mere bones with her belly bloated to
three times its nonnal si1..c. Her skin is jaund1ced yellow and itchy beca.useoflivercaneer. Her eyes arc
glazed over, and she rarely focuses They take three
literS of fluid out of her stomach a day because of the
painful pressure on her lungs. She can barely talk.
I want to cry, because it's not falf. She has four
children, the youngest who L~ 5. She has a great
husband and so many friends from alJ over. She has so
much, but so little, now.
It makes rre want to hate God. That sounds terrible,
- - - - - - - - - - but it's true. I sat by her bedside for
three hours ye;terday morning, Easter
morning. thinking that if God raised
Jesus from the dead, why couldn't he
save Honey? Itmademe angry,LOO,at
how many people (even me) abuse
their bodies. Somepoople WANT to
take morphine. If only they could see
Honey.
Watching Honey die, talking to her, helping her,
listening to her, I am so much more aware or my own
mortality. ! wonder when it'll be my time lo join God

Rima Vesel~,
Age17

in hL~ kingdom. I wonder Vtho will miss me. I'm scared.
But a lot more at ~Ct' wi1h myself, becauSe.' I'm secure
v.ith choices I've made 11.htle on e~th And '.1.-h:uever
happens, 1t c God' w1ll
Sull I can't help echoing Hooey·~ words yesli..'rda)
mom mg.
UI don't unde~tand ....
.. I was tak1ng the tr.un dov.11tov.n, and t"-O people
came on the train selling StrCctv. isc. One of the people
was a man, wcanng dark gla.~ and dr~sed in rag.~ The
other Vias a small boy. no more than 8. Although I
frcqucntl) buy Streetwi.:.e. I had never tx\.'tl approoched
by a child
WAre )OU hornebs?" I asked him
He told me no, but that the paper v., sold for the
homck.~s He was v.c~ing an ID 11.ith no picture on 1t.
..If I had a doll~ (J only had a 10) I 11.ould have bought
one. :-.·o"' thmi.:mg lxlek. I feel gu11ty and even more
d~ turtx:d I should have helped t.fwt ch1ld.

.. When I wa~ tn 5th
grade, l had my flfSteXpe·
ncncc wtth ract m. I remember waikmg home
from school one day with
some fnends when a kid
from school came out of
nov. here and called me a
chmk ..
The next day the s:unc
guy that eilled me a chink
came up to me 0111d ar<Jiogu.cd for his racial slur and
offered h.is hand in friend~hip." now that r think of 11.
th.Jt kiJ really wasn't racist. he was JUStlookmg for
someone to pick a light '.11th...but this d ' n't change
the fact that he called me a chmL.I sull ViOoder v.h)
I feel the way I feel arout certain things and ccrtam
(X plc; perhaps I alv.ay~ v. ilL

Richard Dang, Von Steuben JunJor

Ilive on the farsouth ideofChicago,l14thand Fore.t
to be e'UICL It's no Beverly Hills oc anything, but it's not
the Vi rot llCighbatJoOOI\e lived in either. A fcv. 11.hire
f3Illifu; are ~till on my block. I guess they 're still here,
but they don't com: out \"Cry much any mocc.l doo't ~oo;P

lv. as ban 'hon Lap Dang on the 30th of Jul) m IQ76
in a rural are:~ of Vietnam, I'm mostl) Chinese w1th a liu.lc
touch or Victnatrc$C and Cambodlall' I C3Jlle to the
United States before I 11.as L
I've scarcely hvcd in Chicago for a ) CJI and a half. I
h~e livUJg m Chicago but sofTk.'timC.) I mlS~ the peace and
serenity or my home in We:. t Valley Cny. Utah .
A fcVi <iiys ago my dad Viill reminiscing about my
famil) '.s CSCJpe from ViCliiJJTl after the war. In Oricnul
custom, we arc uught ILHCS)X'Ct our parents above all else.
This is the ~~.ay I fl'CI tov.ards my father, and C\·cry ume
I hCJI the story, my fC.SJ:X!Ct for him rcochc:. ncv. he1ghts.
"We had to make our wa) to the shore in the middleofthe
night." he said. My dad arxi my grandpa then had to pay,
or ruther bribe, a man to let us onto Jhe boat... During the
voyage, we endure~ many hardl.hips. I was told we had
no food for nine days. From my other relatives, I learned
that at umes, my dad refrained from e:~ting so that the rest
of us would have enough food My dad had told me many
times that a person's family is the most Important tlung in
his life and making sacnficcs for the benefit of the ones
you love most, is one of the - - - - - - - most honomble things a ...When I was In
person can do. I respect a
5th grade, I
man who practtccs what he
had my first
preaches.
Another aspect or my experience with
father that commands re- raclsm ...a k.Jd from
spcct is his spirit or hard
work and never giving up. school came out of
When my fam1ly came to
nowhere and
Amer1ca, we had nothing
Cc11Jed me a
but each other...
hlnk..
...I'm constantly thinkc
••
ing about my OricnUJI heriUtgc, about how Amcricani1.cd I have become, and about
why I feel I have to fmd some equilibrium ms•de myself
between these two things. It's very hnnl to expL1in ...
I don't know if we'll ever be rid or racism in th1s
country but I for one am willing to judge someone by thc1r
character nu.hcr tlmn their cthnic group..

Richard Dan~r
Age 16

Edl.tdolas. Whitney yCM19Jwllor

~il'cp thinking afoot iL..

- - - - - - - - - -- _Since I've been here smre I On the comer... there is cl
was61'vcbccorncrmlly used to funeral home. It's lronk h<>w
everyday <;CC!1CS Lint might dis- this funeral home seems
lllTb other<;. \r'hcn v.a.lking eJSt to be one of the favorite
from Mid11gan or 115lh, the scene
is typical of a lot of blx neigh- hangouts of the hypes.•.
borhoods. On each side of the peopJe who are strung out on
stro..t at the caner you have the one drug or another~.
(XlUcrl1 - church, liquor ston',
fast food plocc, church, church, liquor Store. church.
cleaner·s liqua- store., cleaner's
On the comer of 115th and Forest. my bl ·ks, there
tS a fWlcr.tl home. It's ironic ho"' thiS funcml home
seems to bc one of the favorite hangouts of the hype·
Hypes arc people who arc strung out
on one drug or another They"' andcr
around the hood JUSt e.\J.Sting most
of the time. Someumes they'll beg
for money. Mo~ of the umc they're
ignon..'d, but tt docsn 'tsccm to affo::t
their ego very much. At fl~t s1ght
you may be affected by them, but to
ml•thcy'reJUstUS nonml us the light
pole on the corner.
One of my favontc (XlSUml'S is
Ullk.ing on the phone. LfJ'm not doUJg
thai I'm usually talking 10 my sister.
She helps me out a lot bccnu..<.eshc's gone through many
of tl1c things I go tltrough now. She's also the youngt'St
sister that I have so it's easier for her to undcrsuUJJ me und
me to undcrsumd her.
Lust weekend we took a trip to Wal!,'T'l'Cn 's. Shr
was trying to buy a b:~by doll for a friend's daughter.
The problem she hnd was tlult there we~ no bbc~
dolls. We had n prcuy d~'t·p convcrsution on why.. I
guess you cnn 't tnlk about this kind of stu IT \\ 1Lh
I'm !

Jessica Olson, Bogan lunlor

· · Jessica Olson,

.· . "'.

,> ~e - 16

I live in the Southwest Scottsdale neighborhood.
I'm of German, Norwegian, Scotch-Irish, and English
descent I'm 16 years old, and I'm a junior at Bogan
Technical High School. I'm at the top of my class, and
I suppose I take my studies seriously. I've been called
everything from eccentric to strnnge. And it fits me.
It always amazes me when teachers complain about
the attitudes of their students. I
wonder if it's ever occurred to them
that, if they treated us with just a
tiny amount of respect, we'd treat
them the same way.
I live in a well-kept, affiuent,
white Catholic neighborhood. It's
that white Catholic part that has
always bothered me. My father's a
Lutheran pastor, and I have no idea
why they decided to stickhischurch
in the middle of a Catholic neighborhood. That was thinking.
I didn't go to the school all the
neighborhood kids went to, because
a private Catholic school has no room for the child of a
Lutheran pastor. And while I got a better education at the
gifted center I went to than any nun could have provided,
me and my brother were always reminded we were
different. He was cons1antly bullied and picked on.
And now, there's just one more thing that separates
us. The love of mylife, Otto
Gonzalez, isn 't white. Nor It always amazes me
when teachers
is he Catholic. Every now
and then he comes to visit complain mout the
attitudes of their
me. And twice he's been
students..Jf they
pulled over by cops, illegally searched, insulted, and treated us with just a
tiny amount of
threatened.
respect, we'd treat
It's a good thing he
wasn 't black. They prob- them the same way.
ablywouldhavestonedhim - - - - - - - right there on the spot
Otto Gonzalez, former Farragut
student, now studying for his GED

My name is Otto R. Gonzalez Jr. I exist Oh, and I'm
from New York. Don't be scared. I've been re-programmed.
I live in hell. I've lived three or four years in the Little
Village area. Wallcing down the street, lean always feel
people looking at me and talking about me. I can feel
them burning holes right through me. I know a lot of
people know of me because a lot of people talk about
me but I don't know them at all. I know a few people
that work in stores on 26th Street but most are complete
strnngers.
They have come up to my mother and said things
about me but they won't say it to my face, like little
children in school. I try not to let it get to me, but some
times I think about ita lot. I can'tletitgetto me. I mean,
they're chtldren (the gangbanger, t.he thieves and the
liars) that started thiS whole thing. People tell me not to
look at those people who walk around in certain area~.
But I n~?ver pay any attention to them. I'm not going to
live in fear. So I go where I want to go when I want to
go. Nothing ever really happe115tO me even though it's
happened to fri:nds and family. It bothers me that kids
here. whether they're in a gang or not they're scared.
They're scared to walk into ceria in areas or neighborhoods and that truly sucks because that's what makes
gangs thmk that they have power.

I don't hang out in this neighborhood. When I do, I graduating senior...
...1 talk to my rrother when I need something or have
feel trapped. I feel hated and I feel suffocated. When
I'm here I see all these negative things going on, this a problem. At least when I can (when she's in the
mood). Sometimes we can be like best friends and talk
just isn't how life should be ...
...1 was coming home and when I reached 26th and about everything from what to - - - - - - - - - - - •
Kedzie.There were hundreds of people and cars every- wear today to how our sexual
where (TV crews, photographers everywhere, too) frustrations are affecting our
Another incident This time, some guys walked into lives. And then there are times
"~'
"'@{.
McDonald's the restaurant I worked in, and shot a when we are at each other's
throats.
We
usually
don't
get
young man in front of his girl. Everything was closed
off by the police and I lived two buildings down, All along whenshe starts trying to
I've been thinking is that it could have easily been me. be a mother... I don't want a
mom. I can sometimes be _ _ _ _ _ _ _.__ _ __
When will it stop? ...
...I'm always prejudged by others as a loser, a bad kid, more of an adult than she can. Butoocasionally I can be
the kind of guy you have to keep your daughter away a little procrastinating and even lazy. I seem to get on
from and your son for that matter. So I'm not going to people's nerves after a while, too. And she sees me
explain myself to anyone. I will tell on the other hand, every day
I never believed in the concept of best friends but I
the story behind the story.
My mother was born in Bonao, a village in the think that's changing .. I'd probably have to say Jessica,
Dominican Republic. She came to the U.S. with her my girl would have to be my best friend. She has
parents and brothers and sisters. They were a very influenced me so much to return to the positive. She
Christian and very strong family. My father
was born in Mateblan, Guatemala. He was
sent to the slates with his brother because his
parents didn't want to deal with him. He had
been smoking pot since hewas7. My parents
met in church.
They were 20 when I was born. As far as
I can remember they led separate lives. On
occasion they'd go out and leave me home
alone asleep in my crib, as a baby. They left
me alone all the time when I was 5. And I
was in charge of caring for my baby sister
too, when I was 10. My bestfriendswerethe
TV and radio. My mother has told me stories
about when my father would put her head between his docsn'tcompletely undersland why I do the things I do,
legs and hold her arms to force her to do his drugs...
but I don't get all of her ways, either.
...1 will never forget the day my father kicked me
...1 suppose that I never really believed in best
across the room for crawling when I could walk. I was friends before because I fought all my personal battles
around 3. Nor will I forget the time my mother told me and worries completely alone. I've learned that it just
I was a punishment of God to her or the time she hit me becomes a bigger problem that way ...
for getting aU on my report card.! always felt it was my
...It was Saturday and I was headed downtown. I
dad who hated me because I didn 't fit his expectations jumped on the bus going toward the train s1ation. At my
of a son. Recently when I really needed help, he turned stop, a big, lall white man in front of me walks to the bus
his back on me (again).. .! lost the need for parents driver and says, "Hey boy, have a good day." I got off
anyway. My mother is like a friend, even though the bus. I waited on the platform for the train by the
sometimes we fight like cats and dogs. My sister won't heaters where another man, a black man, was already
fall in my hole. She doesn't know my dad and my waiting. The 1aU guy from the bus shows up.He turned
mother has changed a lot My stepfather is OK but he totheotherguy. "Brother, Ibarclymakeittoworkevery
can be a bit ignorant at times. A friend told me I should day on time." The other man responded, "It'd be easier
learn to forgive my father. I can't, - - - - - - - - - - - - with a car." The white dude says,
not now. Maybe never.
...1suppose that I never re.illy
"NotwiththrccDUl'sitdon'thelp...
So I guess everyone must be
beHeved In best friends before
" ... I was driving home from a party
· ht I •ve got to be a bad kid, right? because I fought aD roy persoiW and I was f-ed up. Then a f-ing
ng
battles And worries completely
...I can't say that I loved school.
spic crashes with me. I hate Spies.
ol.lone. I've lumed th.tt It Just
I can only say that I tried to keep it
becomes A bigger problem
They're f-ing-" he looked at
interesting. I did all the cool stuff
...
_. w.ty...
me. "Oops, sorry man. So anyway
" ""
while Dick and Jane went to class.
the-"
I wanted to walkaway, but where could I go? I waited
Idid photoassignmcntsfortheschool and Ms. Fenwick.
I did murals for the ethnic fair, the music department, anxiously for the train. He started talking about his
hood, his Walkman, the fact that blacks have small
and the school.
\\'hen I wasn't doing something like that, I was penises, not larger ones. I walked toward theedgeofthe
running errands or on a field trip or practicing tennis or platform to get in the first car...as we moved the tall
wrestling with the guys. I mean that was aU !could learn dude worked his way through the cars to the one I wa.~
from. School teachers didn't challenge me enough, so in. He sat across from me, so I pretended to fall
I didn't bother. I got A's and B's in English and aslccp... When he got'off, I wasn't thinking thank
photography and B's and Cs in everything else, because goodness, I never had to see him again. Instead. I was
I didn't see the point in trying. And as for algebra/trig I thinking, what made this man who he is? What were his
never showed up so I received what I deserved but friends and his family like? What will happen to his
maybe I should have, then maybe today I could be a child? What the hell will I do to change the world?

I've lived three or
four years in the ' .
Little Village 'area.
A''<' , ••

Melda McNeal, Whitney Young senior

never remember much about him except his hat. but when
I'm Mcida, 18, a senior at Whitney Young. I live in !look at old photOS I remember how he used to have turtle
Rogers Park, I am mixerl (black/white) bot I'm mistaken races in his backyard and how he used to let me sit on his
for PuenoRican a lot, and I'm into everything. I love to tractor and pretend I was a farmer.That nostalgia stu IT really
be busy, but then I still want time to myself. I'm !rind of gets 10 me. I never gel over how important it is 10 look at
an outgoing introvert, if you can undczstand thal I love your past to trace your roots, all so you can rtnd yourself in
10 dance, act, write, paint, draw, create and enjoy mythe present time. ..
self, but sometimes I have trouble doing these things
...There was this guy in my sophomore English class. I
around other people. Why? I can 't - - - - - - - - - - - - will never forget him. He was a
explain iL Maybe it's that I'm insecure
_J do not feeJ accepted
Black Muslim with the Nation of
and don't wam 10 be laugherl at or
Islam. A total militanL I had never
misunderstOOd but thcn again I'm an totally by white sodety_.the expenencerl so much hatred, anger,
independent chick. I stand on my world now seems to want and hosuluy m a young person beown ... most of the time.
to dump me Into one race... fore.
My mom gave birth to me when she 1 am proud of who 1 am,
He used 10 wm e'lery issue intO a
was 29.1 admire thaL What! find most both the bLu.k and whtte... conflJCtofrnce Everything was black
exciting alx>ut her life before me was
and white. He provo):ed fights with
her rime in them!SSIOO here in Chicago.
every whllc and A~ ian person in the
She was part of an order that went across the globe, class. He even made one A~ian girl cry. Her grandrrurnts
helping others m Third wcrld countries. She met my had come to AmcriCl "'orking on the railroads for OCllt to
father \\hile they \\ere in the orucr tOO.
nothing. She \lo~S 11) ing lO tell hlm that she understood
Any"'ay, she spent four years of her life teaching in some of the pcrsrculion that he felt, but he Muldn 't listen
Hong Kong as well Just think ho\\ strange, scary and and proeC'cdcJ to tdl her that what happcm'li to her g~nd ·
wonderfuJ that must have tx.~n to go into a foreign place parcnb mc:~nt noltung.
with no knowledge of the language or culture and then
And then there "-a! me. He JUSt couldn't understand
to be 1mmerscd totally. How fast you \\OUld have to interraCial rnarriBge.l Jc thought I was confused. unable to
learn! My mom oftrn talks alx>ut her adventures there lind an identity.! alway. tried to tell him that I knew 11.ho
(c:~ung chicken soup where they usc the"' hole chid.en
I was, t11at I didn't have a problem "'1th bcmg blxk and
(eyes, claws, beak, etc.) and climbing moun tams.
~~ohitc, but he coul'dn 't gc1 thaL We had a big fight ooc day.
and !told him to qop worT) ing about who I w;1s and to gl·t
himself together. He never bothered me ag:un.
I hope he's domg something con.~trucuvc \\ith hi.~ hfc.
He was an u1tclligem blad: male and I hate 10 sec one of
those wa'>tcd ..
....\fy mother mised me in a multicultural enVITonmcnt
w1th muluculwml \'ICY.S and I have alwa)S appreciated
thaL I \aluc all culture and try 10 cnnch my life "'ith the
cultural tr.ldJUons of othrrs. My one problem. though. 1~
that! do not foci accepted totally by wh1te SOCiety. The facts
arr that I am mi'(C(l. I have a blacl father and a wh1tc
mother, so this makes me half black and half whi lC. Irun not
one or the other, I shJIC both heritages, yeti feel that! an1
accepted only as black, never as the ""'hitc" part of rn}
heritage. I have never really put mu h cffon into lt1inking
about this, because I was always happy JUStiO be me, but a.~
a growing young woman, UlC II.Orld now Sl'Cm$10 want 10
dump me into one rncc and this is not true or acccpLJblc h}
me. I am proud of who I am, both the black and white sides.
To deny my \\bite culture is to deny my mother and I would
The last thing about that whole experience though i.> never disrespect her or myself in that way.
For those who consider interracial kids as mi)(ed up and
that my mother gave a pan of ttto me While she lived
there the people called her Gwok Meida. This is the confused, DON'T. lnthccnd, I thmk we may even be bcUL'T
ofT. We have toconfronussucs that much of society tries .'iO
name she gave me ...
...l stay on Loyola, right next to the cl stop. We just hard to h1dc. We deal every day wnh lt1c 1ssuc of crossmoved herein November. All of my life we had livoo in culture We arc hvmg examples l11at two roce~; cnn merge
condos or large apartment buildmgs, but we got sick of and still come out all right. I am lucky ltmt I havr two
that (the high rent) so we moved here ...
cultures to draw upon for a history
every one of us 1s hum:tn, and that lS :1ll tllat really
...My walls arc all covered in pictures of the past.
!~!!:..:~L--~--- There arc pictures of my mom~ matters. By being mixed, I confront every dJy the realities
a young child, pictures of my of bcu1g black or wh1tc 1n America I am an mdtvldual
parents early in the1r marnagc, foremos~ and my culturt•sarc secondary to my be mg. They
pictures of me 1n kjndergancn and give me gu1dancc, but my uuc chnractcrcorncs from mysdf
grade school, pictures of my and those who tltink tllat your culture, bL1ck, whlll', or
brother a<; a baby. I love these whatever, dctcrmmcs who you arc on Llli~ planet Eunh,
oldcrphoLOs.l hey give mea sense have yet to open liH:Ir eyes u1wanJ.
of my past. A sense of
Chanda Rowan, Morgan Park senior
family ...11ungs thm I can't usu
I have lived in Bevcdy for all of my lift•, wh ich is 17
ally remember, I find in pa:tures
ye<~rs,. and I go to Morgan Park llip.h School. Ills a huge,
and relive over and over again in cloudy memories. Like
pnmarily black and I llsparuc school on tht' south s1tk of
0
the pictures of me in Oklahoma w1t11 my Granpa. I can
Chicago . I am a senior and I'm happy that it's my last year.

I remember when we had sock bops, school activities, safe footOOIJ games, and bearable LCachers.
I have been here for six years -six long years. I
have seen many things. We have dropped in the
academic ratings (JVc were at one point number 2).
When I leave Morgan Park, 1 plan never to go
back. Our school is forc1gn 10 me now, and I fear for
i.ts fuwre...
...The news bores me now.
I really want to enler the field
of journalism, but I feel that
every news show IS trying to
be "A Current Affrur."
The other day, I saw areport on the news about a girl
who disappeared from her car
which was left abandoned on
the strceL The cameras were
totally inscnsiuve to her famtly and friends.
I rcrocm her that t!K."Tc w'as
one shot in which the mother
tried to !rave the vic"' of the
cameraonl) tobefollo"'edby
~\ern! of them.
Journalism ~~oill never b: like this from my perspective.! want to rqx:rtaboutpcoplcand on JlL'Ople.
nO( C\plou them~.
...1 am so sick of seeing so many "Beverly Hilb,
9(J210" clt>ncs on the air. EH~)OOC is blond with a
great love of shoppmg and cars. Oh. then you ha\e
your token bbck, As1w or H.L<ipamc person lt1ro\\n
in to add a huJc color.
Those stones don't show life. They sho"' a oncsid\:d \ i w of 11. These people arc not me
This rrnkl-s m: fed "Cf) di.<.COUrJgcd It would n~.11
be vt'l)' h:mJ 10 show bla k ~:uplc m LC\:n dr.uros.
I can rt'Clll th!lt IX 1£11: Howser bad a bb~k
charJCtcr on his show. h made me \CI) :mgT).
though, bccuuse he was mtroducoo m a ncgJuve
"'ay. He was hokhng up a convemence store and he
ran into Doogte
Why d1d he have to tlC a thug? It always seems lO
go !lack to the b!Jlk stcrcmypc, the ~me hbck
stcn.•otypc that dommatcs society today...
...1 d:lloo a person ~~oho "'as \~hitc. I liked him
brcause ~~.c h.1d a lot in common. Hew J!o a (ncnd of
a friend.
One n1gh t l went to my fncnd '.s house for a ~) .
A guy that she knew from the nCJghborhood bcg:tn to
msu It me He told nl) fnend
who is white thai he thought
When I leave . Morgan
there were gomg to be bla k
pt.'Oplc nt t11c parry nnd hrs.ud Park, I plan never to go
that I wa.~n't a n.:al black pl'f- hac~ Our school ls

Cnanda Rowan}

A~e 1i

son.

I

Brolu.~ofmythwrscgroup fore gn to me now,

of fri~nds, I am consu1ntly I fear for its future•
~l<tpplxl Wlt11 r.ICISOl frrllll l:~)th
Sitks lthurt\,butlcan lcltmgc
\\ lm I tun
... 1don't hkc 11 whl'n fX'tlpk rl'ly on nw.l \\on't
~ay lltnt I'm unrcliuble, but 11 makes 1111.: m·rvous
I lt•t•l that Ill.'t>pk' .In' constant!} judging fill' II
tlll'Y :ue dcp,·nding on lll<.' for ~lllll<.'thing.
I lovl' domg thin~s lm pc.x>pk. hut soml.'times I
ft'l.'lthat pl·oplc e\]X:t'tt\l<l much frnm me.
I htlVl'lllllllhon t11ings to do, and all I ran do is nv
I run't prom1st' JX'Opk time that I dl>n't have f(lr
myst•lf...

and

MY BROTHER RODNEY IS IN JAIL

Fetal tissue research gives a
chance to save, improve lives

By Rima Vesely, City Editor/News, Lane Tech
don'tknowhim. He'smyfather's
son, and I haven't seen my father
since I was 7. I know almost
nothing about his side of the
family ... oh, I know I have a sister,
Tanya, and another brother, Lawrence,
but n0thing beyond that. Tanya and I
have just started writing. She was the
one who told me about Rodney.
I wrote him a letter, because I want to
mcet,evenifit'snotinperson. I haven't
E
....0
gotten a letter back yet. From what I ii:
0
know, he's in jail for robbery.
0
..c
It wasn't until Wednesday, April28, ""
that! got areal tasteofwhathis life must
be like.
ketball courts are surrounded by fences.
l visited Cook County Jail. It was my The day I went, it was pretty warm out,
first time ever being even ncar a prison. so a group of guys were playing basketChain-link fences with rolls of barbed ball. Theyplayedwithsomuchenergy!
wire surround the buildings, and when- It was pretty obvious they hadn't been
ever a person enters the vicinity they are out in a while. My tour guide said that
patted down by a police officer (it was the psychiatric patients are only allowed
my first time for that, too).
outside five times a year. They sit in
Behind the psychiatric building, bas- their rooms, watching television,
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By Jessica Olson, Bogan High School
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ne in every four of you will, at some point in your life
be diagnosed as having some form of diabetes. Juvenile diabetes and its complications is the seventh
cading killer jn the United States.
So imagine this:
You've just been diagnosed as having juvenile diabetes. The
prognosis is not good. Sure, you still have many rewardingyearsoflife
ahead of you, but it is not going to be easy. You will be dependent on
insulin shots for the rest of your life. You may lose the use of your
kidneys. You may even go blind.
You decided that you can handle it, that all it will take will be a few
adjustments in your life style. Then the doctor whispers in your car.
There is another form oftreatment. A treatment that will make you less
dependent on insulin and increase the quality and span of your life.
There's one catch.
Research into this new form of treatment has been banned by the
government. And because of this ban, the chances of finding a doctor
to provide the treatment is slim. Very slim.
For the last five years, that's been the state of fetal tissue research in
the United States. In 1988 Ronald Reagan banned the use of federal
money for the transplantation of tissues obtained by an elective
abortion. With a slash of his pen, the president did more than make a
statement on abortion politics. .
The government itself, based on freedom and independence, was
now telling the scientific community what it could or could not
research, no maner what the cost. No matter how many lives were lost.
To "free science and medicine from the grasp of [abortion) politics"
was President Clinton's goal when he removed the ban. For scientists,
and suffers of the many diseases fetal tissues may cure it brought hope.
Jack Hirschfield,* a 19-year-old diagnosed as having Juvenile
Diabetes in 1987, looks upon this new form of treatment with hope.
"For the past 20 years people with diabetes have been told, 'Five years
guys, the cure' sin five years.' The fetal cell issue is the first light we 've
had."
However, those who oppose abortion were outraged. And the
debate over abortion, over the morality of using fetal cells as treatment,
only intensified.
The question, then, is, What should you do with an aborted fetus?
Bury it in a land fill, or use its tissues to save the life of another? This
may not be such a black and white issue for some. But you can't deny
the evidence of fetus tissue's ability to work wonders. People who can
barely walk because of Parkinson's Disease are able to go for long
strolls in the park after receiving a fetal tissue implant. Transplanting
of fetal cells have also made soem diabetic less dependent on insulin,
as the new cells help produce insulin.
Huntington's Disease, Alzheimer's Disease, sickle cell anemia,
metabolic disorders, and immune deficiencies may also be cured with
fetal cells. And who knows how many otherdisea~es and defects fetal
cells will eventually be able tO cure.
The fact is that since the 1973 Supreme Court decision Roe Vs.
Wade, abortion has been legal in this country. About 1.5 million
abortion~ are performed each year. Nothing is going to change that.
What can be changed is what is done with that aboned fetus. Now we
have the chance to put it to good use,tosavethe life of another. It's time
to rise above the hysteria and politics that surround the issue. After all,
you never know when your life may depend on the cells from an
aborted fetus.
You'd hate for the doctor to tell you that those cells were not
available.

*Read more about Jack and juvenile diabetes in Critical Mass.
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playing cards, talking.
It made me think of how wasteful it
is. These are human beings, physically
healthy, alive, but they might as well be
vegetables for all that they do.
They say that there are more young
black men in jail than in college. I don't
get it-why? In a way, I guess I do
understand. On the streets, survival is
moreimportantthaneducation. Rodney
had a really bad childhood; his mother
was on drugs and he didn't even start
going to school until he was 8.
They said drugs, alcohol, illegal in
the prison. Murders, too. My tour guide
says there have been quite a few inmates
killed. It must be the scariest place. If
I were in jail, I'd probably dead in one
day. I wonder how Rodney survives,
and I wonder if it's anything new to
him.
I really hope he writes me back. I
wanttoknowhim. Rodney, mybrother.

Achance to destroy stereotypes

@ Conference enlightens through subtleties
By Sabrina Esbitt, Young Chicago Editor, LincolnPark HighSchool
hen I went to the AntiDefamation League
Conference at DePaul
back in March with the
Lincoln Park Drama
Majors, the only thing I expected to get
out of it was an extra day to study for
Bio.
lt didn't seem plausible that sitting
through a couple of "Racism is Bad"
speeches, performing a handful of
"Racism is Bad" skits, and splitting into
groupsfora"RacismisBad"discussion
would inspire hundreds of students to
go forth and fight racism wherever it
might be after a decade of relative inaction.
Looking back on the ADL conference, I lind tha• the subtle details to the
speeches, skits, and discussions were
more enlightening than the programs
themselves.
TakethekeynoteaddressbyWMAQChannel 5 anchorperson Warner
Saunders in his controversial speech
about, you guessed it, racism. One thing
I found disturbing about his address
was that a good part of his speech was
spent simply on defining the differences(?) between prejudice and racism.
Sorry Mr. Saunders, I still say that

they're the same. Take your Biology
book. MostBiotextbooks have a chapter for insects and a chapter for
arthropods, even though insects are
arthropods. Does this mean that there is
some tremendous difference between
insects and all other arthropods? No.
The causes of racism, (fear, ignorance,) are the same as those of any
other prejudice. The only difference is
that racism is more abundant, and thus
more pressing, than any other prejudice. The fact is that how to deal with
racism, prejudice, whatever you wish,
is a heck of a lot more important than
what to call it.
Later on, we split up into discussion
groups. At this time I discovered a truly
frightening thing.
There were people in my group who
had never met a Jew. Think about it.
Jewish stereotypes arc everywhere- in
books, movies, on TV, in jokes, even in
Shakespeare. How will anyone know
that Jews are not all the horrible things
that others say if they've never even
met one? Here the danger lies. In small
rural towns, isolated suburbs, and segregated ghettos, people grow up with
their own people, and if your people
happen to be racist, what do you have to

balance you views?
If Bob, who lives in Highland Park,
is cursed with a racist family, goes to a
school where you can count the number of minority students on a few
fingers, and comes home to watch TV
that depicts all Black males as drug
dealing, gang banging, murdering
criminals, and all Black females as
loose women who take drugs and beat
their children, Bob probably won't be
that open minded.
At the ADL conference we learned
that education is what we sorely need in
this highly racist country, although we
never discussed how to educate the
people. Perhaps it is time we educate
ourselves. Ask yourself (be honest) if
when you do something Iike asking for
a class assignment you ask those of
your own race to join you, or do you
tend to avoid members of a particular
race?
1l1en, next time opportunity presents itself, talk to them. That girl with
the purple hair is just as much a person
as you, with a lot of the same problems
as you. Surprise yourselfby finding out
that Orientals arc not only interested in
homework. Make the attempt to find
the spark of divirtity lying within us all.
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(Editor's Note: The South suburban Bloom Trail High School recenlly ran a personal ad in which a
f emale black student referred to her friend as a nigger. Th e journalism adviser was fired for running
the ad. Here, we debate the issue, 'Is it ever OK to use the word 'Nigger? ')

Term "Nigger" should have
been abolished with slavery

Using word "Nigger"
removes Its sting

By Rima Vesely, City Editorf'iews, Lane Teth

By Ruen Hill, Morgan Park High School, St.aJT Writer
udging from a series of recent events. it is obvious
t.hat some people wam to tum back the hands of
lime and return to the days when a certain word was
taboo in almost any instance. Instead ofjust accepting t.hat this hateful word exists and recognizing it does not
always have the negative connotations t.hat it once had. some
people want to hold onto those days by keeping this v. ord out
uf everyday conversation. These people do not even realize
t.hat by using this word casually, some of tLS sting is taken
away_ Pity.
Let's use the Bloom Tratl High School inctdent as an
e~ple. The school board got lhemselve.s all in an uproar
because of the use of the word "Ntgger" (the "hateful v. ord
referred to in paragraph one) m a Valentine's Day message
in the school newspaper. The message said. " I hope the
Nigga give you everything you deserve and more." The
newspaper adviser did question the use of the word but the
sender assured her that it would not ofTend an yone.Tilc point
I am about to make now will be very important in later
paragraphs, so pay auention: The student was black, the
adviser was white.
There is absolute! y no way t.hat a White person could ever
dictate what is offensive to black people. Seeing as how this
is true, I have no idea how a school board could come to the
decision that ..Nigger" used in that context v. as inappropriate- unless it was an all-black school board, which I scnously
doubt. The controversy over the Bloom Tratl issue falls mto
the category of"It' sa black thing, you couldn ' t understand."
Even if while people wanted to understand, they simply
could not because it's a culture thing. The tenn "Nigger" is
taboo to whites and most of the time when the word is coming
out of their mouth it is not bemg used in the nicest way. But
in a conversation between blacks it can be synonomous with
friend. To a black person, "Nigger" lS only offensive when

d

said by a whne person.
Qf COurse, there IS the argument that blacks :-.hould .
find the trnn dcgradmg and
should v.1pe it out among.'t
themsclvc.;. 'Why? Even if
blacks decided to stop using
the term so that there would
be no debate about negauvc
connotauons or sla\'t' mentality or anythmg of the sort,
v. hat '' oul d be the purpose?
Ifsomeone of adiffen:nt race.
color, or even S<:!xual preference v. ants toea! I )OU some·
thing mean and hateful, the>
won't care if your group ha'
banned 11 from )Our vocabulary! Gay!i and lcsbtans usc
the term "queer" amongst
themselves and you don't
hear people calling for ana·
tiona! hoycott of the word. The point is, people v.:tll sa}
whatever lhey want and usc whatever tcml.suns them.
We arc ltvmg 10 a dll fcn:nt Amcma thanm )Cal'!> pa.~L
There was a time v. hen theN word was one of the darkest
and ugl icsttenn!> used to define a black pcrsoo Rut, umes
change. Today it is commonly lL'iCd in everyday conversation and it doesn't always mc<m "ignor.mt "Ry including the word in casual convcr~tion and thffercnuating
bet ween those times whcn it is offensive and when 11 isn't
those people who the word ts dirl~ted to can reclaim it
and take some of itS evil meaning away.

llhutration b} Otto G011ZJiez

n slave times, black people were
referred to as niggers. It meant they
were uneducated, ignornnLSrupid.
I am block. And Jam educated.
Smart. lntclligenL And if anyone
calls me othenvise, }es, I'm going
to tnke offense. rdoo 'tcare if that person
isblxk. white, v.hatevcr. Noooehasan}
right to suggest that I .an somehow less
capable m my mental abilities because of
tre color of my skm.
Wmt haiJ!x.'OCd at Bloom Trail High
School bothers me oot so much because
the adviSI!rallov.cd the v.ord 'Xtgger' to
be pruned but that a black v. ould "'-am to
call another blxk a 'igger.
Why do bla:k p..'Ople call ca:h other
msulung names th::u came from .,.,hite
p..'Oplc,slaveo\.,.ners? Itmeanswc:rxept
. . rot they did tO us for so mJil} years. that
thl'SUUgglc to tla\ e equal nghts in this
counuy mC3I1S l'lOOling. It me:ms w ~
oclievc and allow them to rove an inrer,
mental hold over u.s. It means tk.'ep dov.n
UlSJdc tbat we agree \\i th the v. ay "' lute

pl'Oplc treated us.
If a \~ hne p.'rson calls a black rcrson a niggcr, he or she would
(SHOULD) t<!kc offense. But\\ hen a bhd. pcn;on c-.llls anotbcr a nigger.
11's often taken as a .JOke, nOl 'i.'nou.sl). But tIS ~:nou.s.
We hme 11m our minis that \\hilt: p..'Oplc an: wrong for the wa} the)
treated u., yet we treat coch other in the same \\a\ b~ d.l!ng e:rll ottcr
dcrog;.uury n;.m1c.s like, tggcr. hrtin Luther Ktr.g. Jr.. S31d " ...1 have a
drcamtllillC11ed..1} my four littlcchilJrcn will hvconeda) ma nanon where
th.:'y v.ill ncx. he Judgt."d b} IlK: color of their skin but b) the oorncru of their
clur:.L'tCr."
Wcc:.m'tcomplctd} blame ""hitep..'Ople for all oflhejudginganymore.
By calling each other Niggl'l', we, black p..'Ople ,jutlgeexh oth:r in !Th.-e.xoct
same\\:!)'.

Bus rider should clean up facts before trashing Dunbar
By Timothy Hooker
Graphics Staff
Dunbar Vocational

ru

he good rc~tallon of my htgh school, Dunbar
Vocational, was se1iously damaged by n lctlcr to tl1C
editor of the Chicago Sun-'June.\', blasung Dunbar 1-1u
ent$ who ndc on the 113 King Dnve l..octl and 113 Kmg
Drive Limited bu~ IirK'S to school each mor mng
111e wtitcr, idt'lllilied only <L~ S. Cullars, cl,tinK'i.l 11 wa<: tlw
"typtcal Dunbar student" catL~ing uoublc on ht•r dally route.
A few teenagers "sitting in the ht!Ck of the bt l~". a.~ stnwd by ti1C
article, could I1()L even l.x.'ttin, let nlonc oontinuc, to descnbc UIC
typical Dunbar ~tudcnt. Many of our studenl~ suwc ead1quant·r
tO make tltc honor roll, and attend class each ruul every school dny.
"You," S.Cullllnl wrote, "(tltcrc(l(!er) would have jumptxl forJOY
us they (Dunbar students) took tunc Out to gruc10usly s~tp her (nn
elderly lady) upside tl1e head as they stontped on the bus. "

11tts L~ not what Dunb:l!' 1s ulxmL I, .!long with ot~r Dunlxtr
students, know wltlllt is uhout. It is about 1\.'Sp..'Ct, intt'lligl.'lK'('. nnu
leanung about the wotld around u~.
What "h;lpJX.'lll'l:.l" on tl1e hu.' was not \\ h;11 Dunh~tr 1s abotu.
Unfortunntcly, thts happ.:ns 011 almost t'vcrv btl~ rQutc. Also,
fl'nll.'mb~.·r. otlwr htgh schools ndc the s:trn1.' bu.~ hn~.·s along wtth
Dunhar l'~ll.·h <Uld t'Vcr}' monung.1h:rdore, Punlxu stlllknts lila)
not have tx.·~.·n tho~· mvolwtlm ttx.· itKtd~·nts S. Cullan: n11ses
What we, <L~ tht• lll'WSJ)i\)X'r n.·aling f'-lblu.:. t'<lll do is gatht'l .til
of Ull' f.tl.ts before Wl' jump to conl'lu.'\tons alxlUt things ltkl' tlw
itiCttk.'nl.'i S. Cullars wntcs about, tx.-causc by notlutvmg all of the
facts, a school's rcputmion can be really dwlU\gt'd, und Dunb<tr IS
mt CXlllllpl~: of that.
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Sponsored by the Chicago Bar Foundation

Teachers, school personnel:
The law says, "hands off"
By Andre Rooks
Sports editor,
Whitney Young

lthough it might seem like
there's nothing much
that can be done about it,
certain paths can be taken to
report teachers who are
violent with students.
Board of Education Rule
6-21 states, "No employee of
the Board of Education may
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Show do.t

inflict corporal punishment of
II 2 I
Bo ..
•A i"
:;:, t\V..-'1\E'"''
any kind upon
I I 2-, I .2- I I ...
personsattending the public
schools of the city of Chicago."
Since corporal means "of the
body," then corporal punishment means any physical
punishment. If you feel ANY
member of the school staff has
violated this rule, you should
verbally report that person to
the following supervisor:
Teacher -- Principal
Principal - district superintendent
Janitor-- Engineer Custodian and Principal
Engineer/Custodian -Principal and District SuperUlustration by Charles Franklin, Graphics editor Kennedy-King
vising Engineer and District
Superintendent
Bus driver - Principal
tendent
follow.
Teacher's Aide -- Principal
After the report is made, the
Every student of the Chicago
Security Monitor --Principal Department of Children and
Public School system is entitled
Food Service Employee.-Farnilty Services (DCFS) will
to a copy of policy regarding
Food Service Manager and
his or her treatment by school
conduct an "initial
Principal
personnel. Ask your principal
investigation. "If the DCFS
Pupil Personnel Services -findings indicate child abuse,
for a copy if you don't have
Principal and District Superin- then a formal investigation will
one.

LOANS

::::~~ FORCQLEGESTUDOOS

MCA.
1\f\USIC

STUDENT FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE SERVICE
P.O.BOX913
HILLSIDE, IL 60162-0913
(708)493-2911
ASK FOR MRS. LEE

What do you think of
NE? Send your letters
to the editor, c/o
Benny T. Hunt IlL New
Expression, 70 E. Lake,
Suite 815, Chicago, IL.
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1993 All-City Art Awards
Windows
By Allyse Sturdivant, Kenwood Academy

Jl caching keenly and from afar,
I wke note of £>rery· breat/1,
Erery· blink of an t>ye.
truf for Prery breath taJ..·en.
t scream is cried.
For erery· glint of cutl!er.
l stab of fear.
lll(l }or ncry gunshot.
t sir!!!le tear.
h 1 u·otclr ....
I see pain in tlreir cadm·erous eyes.
But I do not hear tlw hoarse cries.
'or t/1(> rml' cmck in tlu>ir throats.
' 'or tlu• sharp irrtake of breath.
'or th(' Prr(ltic hemtl>rat ringing in
my ears.

Hut I }Pt'l it through tlwir e.H'S...
.imi I $('e it throu~fr theirs.
'
Tlw 1rimlmrs go both 1rays.

Set Me Free

By Lorena Almanza, Farragut

This special supplement was produced by Youth Communication, publisher of New Expression,
in cooperation with the Chicago Sun-Times

·,

Youth Communication and Chicago Public Schools present

''Celebrating New
Celebrating New Expressions -the 1993 All·
City Art Awards-is acollaborative effort between

Expressions~~

scholarships to The School of the Art Institute's Early

School of the Art Institute prepared and encouraged

The teens producing New Expression receive on-the-

College Program are also being awarded.

students to enter aportfolio in the 1993 All-City Art Exhibit.

job training in writing, graphics and the busmess compo-

The richness and quality apparent among this year's

nents of running a newspaper. YC teens are primarily

the Chicago Public Schools and Youth

Contest finalists will be exhibited at the Harold

Communication. Funded by Kraft General Foods

Washington Library Center from June 1through June t 3.

and other corporate sponsors, this program brings
the art of Chicago teens to mass-media audiences

1993 All-City Art Awards

THE 1993 ALL-CITY ART AWARDS

finalists derives from the variety of arts-education

minorities: 55 percent Black, 22 percent White, 17 per-

opportunities available through the Chicago Public

cent Hispanic and 6 percent Asian. Ninety percent are

Schools. "Options for Knowledge' is one such program

volunteers. The rema1ning 10 percent participate in ayear-

through partnerships with the Chicago Sun-Times;

More than 2,000 entries were judged in ten categories

which operates in a number of Chicago Public High

long job training program at YC for a year, mostly in the

WPWR-TV, Channel 50; WMAQ-TV, ChannelS; and

including visual arts, poetry and video. Entries were

Schools. This program encourages student achievement

business aspects of running YC, including bookkeeping,

WGCI AM/FM.

submitted by 60 Chicago public and private high schools.

by infusing the arts as an integral part of astrong academic

circulation, advertising sales and administrative support.

New Expression was the cornerstone of a now-inter-

curriculum.

Finalists will be honored at an academy awards-styled
ceremony at the Park West on the evenmg of Wednesday,

FINE ARTS IN THE CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS

national network of YC papers in cities such as New York,

May26. Co-hostsforthisstar-studdedgalaare Tom Joiner,

More than 210 art mstructors teach beginning and

WGCI's 'Fly Jock' and Betty Ok1no, Olymp1c medalist.

advanced art classes 1n the Chicago Public Schools. Many

(For licket mformat1on call 220-NEWS).

schools also offer Advanced Placement Studio Art which

Distnbuted free-of-charge to more than 80 Chicago

gives students opportunities to demonstrate college-level

public and private schools monthly, New Expression

achievement.

stands today as acompletely teen-driven news magazine

W1nners in each category receive a$1 ,000 U.S. Savings
Bond forfirst place, a$500 Sav1ngs Bond for second place,
and a $100 Savings Bond for third place. Seven full

A four-day portfolio workshop recently held at The

WHAT IS YOUTH COMMUNICATION

Los Angeles, Washington, D.C., Wilmington, Dallas, and

AND NEW EXPRESSION

Toronto, Canada, and Boston and San Francisco. Total
estimated readership of this network is now close to 1
million teens.

read by 140,000 teens.

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Richard E. Stephenson,
interim superintendent
Gunshots follow ayoung man's
back as he darts out of astore he has
just robbed.
The simple yet graceful shapes
of circles, squares, and triangles are
pieced to create a portrait of afamily.
Races are weaved together through
words ...
Expressions of anger, love,
hope from voices too urgent to
suppress: those of young Chicago.
On the following pages are
slices of their everyday life. They are
captured in poems, paintings,
drawings, photographs, and videos. For some, their work
is a celebration of families, memories, and deep-rooted
experiences. Some reflect on nature, while others pay
homage to a grandparent, or question identity.

These funders provide support to bring New Expression
to Chicago high schools each month free-of-charge
Albert Pick, Jr.
Fei-Pro Mecklenberger Foundation
Allstate Foundation
GATX Corporation
American National Bank
Household International
Ameritech Foundation
Illinois Bell
Amoco Foundation
Leo Burnett
Amway Corporation
Kraft General Foods
Arthur Andersen & Co.
Nalco Foundation
Bannerman Foundation
Newsweb
Centel Corporation
Northern Trust Bank
Canadian Pacific Forest Products
Oakbrook International, Inc.
Charles Levy Circulation Co.
People's Gas
Chicago Department of Cultural Affairs
Prince Charitable Trust
Chicago Sun-Times
Quaker Oats
Coca-Cola U.S.A
R.R. Donneley & Sons Co.
Commonwealth Edison
Sara Lee Foundation
Crain Communication
Scott Foresman
Dow Jones Newspaper Fund
Walgreen's
First National Bank
W.P. and H.B White Foundation
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Others present a window to the cruelty of inner -city
life. For these teen artists, it has become too simplistic to
look at their environment and paint hearts and rainbows
on their canvases. That's why we at New Expression
won't cave in to silence when so many feel the impulse to
shout.
·
And that IS why we are sponsoring this city-wide arts
contest.
In the face of so many violent scenes, our challenge
IS to provide the canvas for new expressions and offer
hope. "Even," as one budding poet phrased it, "in the
worst spring storm."
Don't just hear our cries.
Listen to our voices.
- Sheila Calamba
Managing Editor, New Expression
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Deborah De Haas, Arthur Andersen
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For Momma Annie Gracie
By Elana Clemons, Morgan Park

llomma l nnil' Gr{l(·ie. a IC(Ixed tolt' m
poll'

1cith h(lir (1:; thir/, as ~~f'b.~t e r~
111HI bridg(>(l
smellinf! lila• garden MJi!
and a., king u hy u·r• ( ' OflU' to th P fJitijid
h ()(l,\(>
uho ;,,

rclzo borr'

tlzildren and rai erl 100
rleli1 erirz{{ habi''~ flll throu{{h the ni[!hl
t endiTLg I o I h t> .'>irk IikP:-;he did her {!a rdP.n

((

WJIUl H '

·' t wuli ng

lila•
I IH•

By Yasmm Garc1a, Lakeview

pointing hl'r MWJ> br'(lll ' (1/ rhwhf>riii'Tif
r htlrlrell

and

.\(1\

in ~ ··p(lti('fl ('(' 1..,

.' i P t P tl

u ho is ,, tuck in h Pr po-;itiorz
Ullll /orget ... my llfllllP.

if,tter .

Untitled

th ey (Ire ant sy
killinf.( our jrw .5 with her rlPadly pinrh
((nd mal, inK up .for it by baking lPfl ca k e.,
u·eoring flour-filled aprons ot Pr homP.'f>llll rlrr>s8 f?.'i

u l'irflw ·· u•h1•n

a·lw <;ound.~ lil. e a.fo!{-horn
Homnw 1nnie Grl1 Le
u lw molded me

By Sarah Olson Lane Tech
1 broken . nt.\ h. " fLI P. mort(Jl/,- rwwuiNI
re.\ t. un tlw left . acf'eptin~ 1/o; .,Lou rlt•ml.w.
Cedar cl11p,, lie ~cattered. f'urp<>tin~ a p(lth
that . ubmiJs to the pre.\ .\Urf' of our hurnPrl
5Lep., .

Red and !{Old lem·p fullut thPtr rlwwf> of
dea th
tchile bare tree.~ rai..\e tlwir hands abm·e u.,
in an{(Ui.sh.
Uarbled clmuL<; fleet acro.,s tlu>anf{r,
heaLer~.

T~e stand in tht' pouring rain
uhi.le piRCe., of tlw \ky i'rmh at our fi•Pt
I can hear thPm slwttering near m P, lihP
fragile cry!ital.
Tfw screamirl{{ u·ind rip' through nw,
brin1-ring mth it .
the sting of.<;altv tr>an .
The r.U>rTPfJif hou.\P of long a{{o loom' fdu•wl.
rPr>Jung of rlPNl'\ wul rtg t'.
Can you hNtr tiW .\ Pf'tP/.\ it u his1wn 1
ComP. it br>dum \ LL \ to f(lhf' n~fitf.W
(juit·J, ! /Jarl.-n.f'-'·' rlP.\C{'fJd, ltl.-t' ll p,innt drnt ,
f'tu·ornprt.\.'ilfl{.Utll wul u rttlf.!lllf.! tlu•l!fi·Jiwntt .
Str>p t hrou!!h 1hr~ ''" tfWI('(' /rJ (I notllf't rr•ltlm
. 'irr>ns in tlw rli.' twwt•. ' wnm ntlwf..( siiNU't';
tlu' stark /rf'i'.\ r•miJmt'i' tlw n um!Jiin!f

houM',

tryi1115 to nwml ihjl1ilinp ht•fllth .
U rolu•n g lm .\ on tlu> floor, rTumhlllt{.f jila.~t t•r

wau.,

Virws r-rN'fJ in to imwstigatl• hutck t·onw r!;,
tfwir r•ntrw u·r', tlw bltulgr'OIINI, ~api.t~~-r

wirulows.
A vain, dyi111{ r1fort W r·orrf'('f tlw plt.~t .

a Wi'ak wul t rnrJJling U.Lst brl•ath.

Set Me Ft•ee

(cover)

By Lorena Almanza. Farragut

Lorena Almanza a 17-year- old fUntor from Farragut, satd rt drdn't take long to shoot ne picture Ma ·ng her
a contest hnaltst m the category of photography.
In fact she descnbes her style as spontaneous "If I see somethtng and I h e rt I just take a ptcture of t."
She takes ptetures for pleasure "I rust do 11 for myseU. to hang m my room •
She crtes her photo teacher, Debra FenwiC , as her role model
Besides photography, the Chtcago natrve rs also act1ve mdrama, and descnbes herself as "quiet Lorena
plans on gorng to Columbta College so that she can be a moVle producer
- Jessica Olson
Bogan

~ Homebound {re~·J

By Marcus Pnce . Harper H.S.

~Untitled
By Roberto Lopez, Gage Park

\

Bedroom

~~ Rendering
By Laurie Elitzik, Whitney Young

Esperanee
By Molly Whedbee, Kenwood Academy
esperance
]e ne suis pas miserable maintenant
Car encore les feuilles jeunes seront vertes
Dans le plus mauvais orage de printemps
hope
I am not miserable now
because the young leaves will again be green
Even in the worst spring storm
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Solitude Among
Priekly Pears
By Hanna Nasser, Lane Tech
She looked at a photograph and used her imagination. Hanna Nasser, a sophomore at lane
Technical High School, created "Solitude Among Prickly Pears" not to send a message to others,
but to give herself pleasure.
"I like doing a variety of artwork, "says Hanna, 16, who is of Middle-Eastern descent. "I try to
make my work as non-sexist and non-racist as possible."
Helping people and our country's economic future dually concern Hanna. Although she is
undecided about a college and career - "My career changes every month," she admits -she is
dedicated to her education, her family, and most of all, her art.
- Rima Vesely
Lane Tech

~ It~s

lliding ••.
~ American Camouftage
By Qisha Weston, Kenwood Academy
Its hiding behind the garbage can
of the homele s man
in the needle
of the addict
in the words of the politician
in the book
thrown in the bonfire
It' somewhere
in the water
that they told tLS not to drink
I can hear it
behind the sirens
that won't let me sleep

It· crouched below the fire escape
~ftaitingfor the police to lt>ave

Its laid out on the back seat
trying not to bleed
1 can't really see it
but I feel it,
don't you

I~

t Afrocentric
By Kimberly Blake, Westinghouse

Americas camouflage
is red, white and blue

1993 All-City Art Awat•ds
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ColdBeaeh
By Shirley Sanchez, Lane Tech

You're like the salty waters of the sea
And I the sand that spreads all around you
I wait for the waves to beat over me
And watch m y c ream y color turn blue
Made crazy by the phases of the moon
Your temper falls and rises with the tide
You wash over rne and pull away too soon
Your brutality never mars my pride
I pull myself together and form a dam
You push me even harder with your waves
I build myself higher and force you ~o slam
Me back down while you warn me to behave
Again I resist, knowing the danger
But I live to feel you act out your anger
An interview with Shirley Sanchez . • .

Untitled
By Ewa Sarnacka, Lane Tech

~ Bubbaminsas
s

By Michelle Caswell, Kenwood Academy

Behind tokens stuffed in Bubbie backroom
lurked a life rich enough for a whole gene ration .
Tales of unaccepted engagement rings,
Radio shows piped into a parlor on a scratchy dime store miracle,
the antenna balanced just so
and pliers makinf{ do where th e know bused to be,
Colored pencil photographs ,
rounded edges torn and peeled au'ay,
posed with Cls,fantastirally lwndsome.f1ames Lon{{ exti1lf{Uis lz ed,
fates scribed in a rolJI<'fJbbed yearbool.: hv a morbid ust<>risk
connN·ting this u ·ar or that disease to (I dust -cO t'ered IHIIILe .
Solitary (>arring.<;,
mates lost on some polished ballroom .f1oor
with stars of afar away heaven brushed on the <·eiling
and couples below jitterbugging to the Rig Rands,
Where. like Cinderella ,
a vivacious, less weutherNl Hubbie raced
to fJpat the cruel ruul unforgiving chime of the clock.

Psycho with a touch of understanding.
That's what being bom and raised in the U.S. can make you,
according to Shirley Sanchez, one of this year's contest finalists.
Shirley, a senior at Lane Tech who resides in the Portage/Cragin
area, is the author of the poem entitled "Cold Beach." The piece started
out as an assignment to write a sonnet about relationships. From a few
days of brainstorming emerged the piece that would become known
worldwide as "Cold Beach" (Well, city-wide, anyway).
The very eccentric Shirley says she has no role models and that
culture, race, sex and age don't influence her art. She gets all of her
ideas from her head and says the key to being a good artist is "If you
are determined and honest."
When asked why she creates art, she'll promptly say, "I need to.
My mind demands it of me."
She also states that people "will see how psycho I am." She says
she brings a "freshness" to art that an adult can't or won't. She'll also
tell you that's all you need to know about her, but we have more...
She lives with her parents, sister and brother.Besides writing, she
does a little acting and plans to major in English at DePaul.
-Ed Lucious
Whitney Young

An interview with Michelle Caswell ...
As 17-year-old Michelle Caswell rides the el to her Ravenswood
neighborhood, she writes about whatever she encounters. She
says this is just routine for her but practice is what makes her great.
Michelle's poem, "Bubbaminsas,' is about how she (the narrator)
discovers her grandmother's past through artifacts in her closet.
"An average person would probably look into their grandmother's
closet and not find anything interesting about it. •
That's where Michelle surpasses the average person. Michelle
has a self-acclaimed "intense ability to reflect on things," which
makes her poem special. As she gazes into her grandmother's
closet, she sees 'how rich (her grandmother's) life was" and how •
life was coming to an end" for her grandmother. She seems to feel
sorrow for her grandmother and that's what makes this work so
"personal." "Part of my life is my grandmother," she says.
Michelle is a 'Young American liberal woman" whose many
achievements and activities include serving as news editor for
Kenwood's newspaper, membership inthe ecology club and serving
as poetry editor for Kenwood's literary magazine "Matrix.'
Furthermore, she hopes to be a politician someday. She feels that
even teenagers as individuals"can make a difference.' Apathy,
she says, is one of the greatest problems" among teens.

-Andre Rooks
Whitney Young
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Ain't No Sunshine
By Latoya Evans, Robeson H.S.
As two teenagers tread across a courtyard, they are greeted by the sounds
of gun shots. One falls down, never to get up on hts own agam. The scene ts
remtmscent of that mthe mov1e "Boyz 'n the Hood", but this one is taken from boys
mher. Latoya Evans' hood
In her first production entitled "Am't No Sunshme·, Evans. a Robeson H1gh
School sophomore, shmes the camera lights on the harsh stde of street life "I JUSt
took what was mainly happemng 1n thecommunity, and crime was what was matnly
happenmg in our community." she sa1d, ctting gangs. drugs, robbenes, and killing
as the ma1n culprits.
Evans completed the wntmg and filming m two weeks under less than
Hollywood-like condrt1ons She had to share the camera w1th 20 of her classmates
and find a store that would allow her to ftlm a robbery scene Her total budget?
Except for a few dollars spent on beer for one scene, not a penny Even the actors
came for free: she employed her brothers
Evans plans to someday run w1th the likes of "Boyz n' the Hood" d1rector John
S1ng1eton For now she hopes to use her f1rst v1deo to promote a message "There
can be peace. It doesn t always have to be drugs, k1lhng •

THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING JUDGES
WHO VOLUNTEERED THEIR TIME:
VIDEO
Joyce Bolinger, Ch1cago Department of Cultural AHa1rs • AI DeVaney
WPWR-TV Channel 50 • Steve Hulll1sh, WPWR-TV Channel SO • Ida
Jeter,Center for New Telev1s1on • M1chael Malone, WPWR-TV Channel
50 • Jenn1fer Mangan Ch1cago Tnbune • Neal Sabm WPWR-TV
Channel 50 • Karyn Selda! WPWR-TV Channel 50

POETRY
Tom Bracken, creative wntmg professor Northeastern Un1versrty •
Vera Carroll, wnter • Kai EI'Zabar, ed1tor N'D1go Magaz1ne • Raul
Nuno, poet • Chanda Rowan Youth Communtcallon • Rtma Vesely
Youth Communtcat1on • John Walsh, wnter. retired Eng sh teacher
Lakevtew H1gh School

011060 PUBl.K S0100l.S & YOUnt COI111UHICAT10H

- Sheila Cal amba
LJncoln Park

~True Colors?

By Dan1ca Cho. Lane Tech
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All-City Art Exhibit
June 1·ll
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HAROLD WA~HIN6TON LIBRARY CENTER
SPONSORED BY
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BUT ·you SHOULD SEE
THE FUTURE!
The Chicago Public Schools and Youth Communication present the finalists
of "Celebrating New Expressions-1993 All City Art Awards"

Baker, Chicago Academy for the Arts; Gavin Capaul, Chicago
Academy for the Arts; Alvtn Ross, Hyde Park.
INK DRAWING -Wtlltam Roy Habich. Curie;Yan Lt.
Hubbard; lsabela Marepa, Foreman; Arthur Wilk, Cune;
PAINTING - Ktmberly Blake, Westinghouse; Min Cai, Whitney
Young; Corinna Cueto, Lane Tech, Trung Le, Whitney Young,

PENCIL DRAWING -David Alvarez. Schurz; Laurie Elitzik,
Whitney Young; Jasmine Collins, Bogan; Roberto Lopez, Gage
Park; Hanna Nasser, Lane Tech; Marcus Price, Harper; Eva
Snopek, Lane Tech; Gralin W illiams. Corliss; Carolyn Walker, Arts
of Living; Agnes W ronka, Hubbard.
PHOTOGRAPHY - Lorena Almanza. Farragut; Spencer Baker,
Chtcago Academy for the Arts; Talisha Echols, South Shore; Carlos

Hanna Nasser, Lane Tech, Monika Niewbla, Stetnmetz, Judtth
Sol-Dyess. Mather
PASTELS - Remus Badea, Mather; Spencer Baker, Chtcago
Academy for the Arts, Juantta Bndgeforth, Corliss; Danica Cho,
Lane Tech, Damen Corrado. Chicago Academy for the Arts;
Anthony Davts, Chicago Academy for the Arts, Atmee Genell,
Chicago Academy for the Arts, Wtlltam S Gold, Chicago
Academy for the Arts; Terry Jun, Lane Tech; Katie leech,
Chtcago Academy for the Arts. Altcta Lopez, Hubbard, Kenchy
Lundberg, Chtcago Academy for the Arts; Ttffany Meyers,
Chtcago Academy for the Arts, Maron Namo,lik, Hubbard
Angela Ratliff, Mather; Domtntque Reyes, lane Tech

Gomez, Bowen; Tentta Green, South Shore; Janette Nunez,
Farragut; Ewa Sarnacka, Lane Tech.
POETRY - MIChelle Caswell, Kenwood; Elana Clemons, Morgan
Park, Sarah Olson, Lane Tech; Karla Estela Rivera, Von Steuben;
Shtrley Sanchez, LaneTech; Allyse Sturdivant, Kenwood; Oisha
Weston, Kenwood; Molly Whedbee, Kenwood.
PORTFOLIO - Cleopatra Owens, Hyde Park.
PRINTMAKING - Yasmin Garcia, Lakevtew; Pete James, Chicago Academy for the Arts; Zttley M oreno, Hubbard; Victor
Popan, Hubbard; Jerry Szczech, Curie; Jesse Washington, Corliss.
SCULPTURE - lsatas Fonseca, Gage Park; Sha1uana Moody,
Hyde Park; Nicole Page, Hyde Park; Lamont Wood, Fenger;

GRAPHIC DESIGN - Mtreya Acierto. Lane Tech; Spencer

Sargon Youseph. Mather

VIDEO - Rose Catalan, Lane Tech. Deborah Clatr, Jultan; Beth
DeFrance, Lane Tech. Luena Ensoy, Lane Tech; Latoya Evans,
Robeson, Judy Feetlerer, Lane Tech, Lissette Guillermo, Lane
Tech; Dhoee Kim, lane Tech; Rowena Martin, Lane Tech, Elia
Martinez, Lane Tech, Becky Paulnttsky, Lane Tech; Ernie Reyes.
Lane Tech; Kerry Wilson, Lane Tech; Chns Yoo, lane Tech.

Y5Mlrraltvklitm6;1-fY/J'b

WPWR-TV,
Channel 50

KRAFT GENERAL
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Chicago Department
of Cultural Affairs

Ot her generous supporters of CNE Include:

Arthur Andersen and Andersen Consulting, AGI Inc., Crain's Chicago B usiness,
~~
Sara Lee Foundation, ScottForesman, WGCI AM/FM, WMAQ-TV, Channel 5.
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Juvenile Diabetes
A disorder that can be kept in order

If

By Doug Johnson,Whitney Young

uvenile diabetes is a
disorder thal. prevents
the body from being
able to manufacrure and
use insulin, a honnone
necessary to convert food
into energy, and usually suikes its
victims between the ages of 14 and
25. Juvenile diabetes and its complications is the seventh-leading killer in
Lhe United States, and one of every
four people will get some form of
diabetes in his or her lifetime.
Does that open up some eyes?
What do you do when you, someone
close to you, fmds out they have it?
Well, Jack Hirschfield found out it
would not only change his diet, but it
would have an effect on all aspects of
his life.
The immediate warning signs of
diabetes are unusual thirst, frequent
urination, abnormal hunger, sudden
weight loSS, skin disorders and
infections, blurred vision, and
inexplicable weakness or fatigue.
Jack was diagnosed on July 24,
1987 in his freshman year of high
school. Things changed for him
immediately followmg the diagnosis.
He not only had to give himself two
daily shots of insulin in diffcrem parts
of Ius body (preferably stomach and
upper thigh) but his whole school life

A

had 10 change. He had to bring his
own lunch; .and he "couldn't go more
than two hours without food." His
smct diet meant he couldn't eat at fast
food places. Because of Llus ...I often
felt left out." he said, of teen tnps to
the local McDona.ld's.
The diabetes compltcat.ions also
made any small amount of substance
abuse harmful. Alcohol can affect
blood sugar raptdly, so you have to be
totally aware of the calories many
alcohol consumed. ltts also a good
idea to eat wtth any alcohol mtake.
Outside of those difficulties already
mentioned, Jack, who is entering Ius
second year at the Uruversity of Iowa.
srud he led an average h1gh sc~l
life. He was a four-year tcrmis player.
and was a varsity lencrman in the
sport. He and his school won the
conference tcmus championship. He
was not only an athlete, but he wa~ on
the high school debate team.
To be well-rounded like Jack and
avoid complications, a juvenile
diabetic must first cat proJX!rly. For
instance, even though Jack sa.id it wa.s
"kind of strange," he had to make
sure he had food on the coun during
his tennis matches.
Futherrnorc. it's not only how you
eat. but what you cat and how it's
prepared. You must keep your intake

you find out you have diabetes, the Juvenlle Diabetes Foundation offers
Jots of Info on bow to eat and live right with Juvenile dJabetes.

eating

living

Don"t fry foods -bake. brool, pooch ex sootee
pens (that way yoo don t hove to

lor about 30 ml(lt)tes. ThiS
helps reduce the rtsk of heat d seose and
allows yoo to hove a leS5 restnc: 1e doet
Exercl5e at the some tome each day and one
hour after a meal. because hts ts when blood
sugar levels ore htghesl Corry o snack wtth
E.xercl5e dooly

1n non-~tlck

douse of r1 b.Jtterl)

Steam 0( mterowove vegetable~
Use low-lot ex ~ktm mtlk cheese
Buy luna pocked 1n water, not otl
Avood cold ClJis nuts gravy

yoo

10

case yoo feel you need It

/ltv;:; eke crecrn. b.Jtter axl who!<:> mtl cheese

on occos1000l treat Sob.htute frozen yogJrt.
margo- 10e

axl

slum mtlk doory product~

If yoo th~nk ;oo mtght hove

docbet~ yru

you cre chcrged c!eJ:endong upon whoi yoo em afford

need to go o yoor cbctc:i ex local ho!opdollc:i o
lot9Je blood-glue~ t€'SI You ccrnol eat lor eighl
hours belcre yoo tole ~
T~ doc1c~ drOINs o smoJl OTQ\Xlt of blood b the
te~ Coo County Ho tol 1s
place that
cha s lei the t~ on o sl dtng scale basis rne<nf19

Dvrr19 he second week tn 1\bvember the Amencm
DiOOetes Assoc10hco tADAl co·l.pOOSOfs free diOOe•es
ets 01 751ocol hospital!.. Call the ADA necr hot IJIT"e
lor a !J!ol Other hospitals ~nod co!lv orfer free es!s,
so co I yoor hospi•ol Ci clr11C lor nfc:imation.

IU"entle

of fat dov.11 and be carrful with the
amount of sugar you have. lxx-ausc
it's very important to avoid prohlcms
Lhat can be caused by lov. blood sugar
(hypoglycemia) and high blood sugar
(hyperglycemia). If your blood sugar
1s too h1gh, you might experience
temporary blindness. or loss of feeling

--Brendan Brown and Doug Johnson

in the h~ and feet. If you develop
low blood sugar. )OU arc in danger of
having an insulin reaction, \\ hich can
c.1usc a SCI lUre or diabetic coma.
So. 'ou sec. if you are hJ...e Jack you
\\On'tll'lJUVcnilc diabetc slov.. you
d0\\11.

Medical Technologist.
"Medical technologists are like health care detectives search1ng for clues and causes of disease
Our tools are microscopes, h1ghly advanced electronic equipment and sophtst1cated computers Our
mystery IS the human body and the microorganisms, chemical processes and cellular systems that make
it work. As technologists , we perform tests and procedures 1n the scientific fields of bactenology; cytology
(study of human cells): histology (study of human t1ssue), b1ochem1stry; Immunology and hemotology
(blood) These tests enable the physician to d1agnose medical problems. whether its determ1n1ng cancer,
blood type, or cholesterol levels, Without our help doctors couldn't effectiVely prescnbe treatment •
The m1n1mum educational requirement for a medical technologist is a bachelor's degree.
However, with a two-year associate degree,
you ca n become a medical laboratory technician

Jose Pedra'Ul, Medical Technologist
Cook CounJy Hospital, Chicago

If you have an Interest m sc1ent1f1c
research and 1nvest1gation, are good at solvmg
problems and work well on your own, you can
find a rewarding and challongmg career in
medical technology. To learn more about th1s
exciting career, or other health related careers,
return this form or call today at (312) 906 6049.

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ;
Address _____________________ ll
City
Z1p _ _ _ __
High School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _tl
Age
Sex _ _ Race - - - - - - Career Interest ________________
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Metropolitan Chicago Honlthcaro Council
222 S. Riverside Plaza, Chicago, IL 60606
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Spc;>nsored by the Chicago Bar foundation

r-------------------,
NEW RESALE STORE !
- FREE SHIRT OR TOP WITH THIS AD NO PURCHASE NEEDED I
limilit~d

One P~ Cuslom~r I Offer Valid 6-1 Thru 6-30

AlsoJotelebrate The Grand Opening Of
Our Huge Resale Store

ALL LEVIS $5.00
UNLIMITED QUANTITES

Something Old/Something New
1056 WEST BELMONT AVE
OPEN 9-9 EVERYDAY
(31 2) 271-1 300

L-------------------~
spring, summer and fall
at harold washington college,
thousands of chicagoans
will be learning

to read:
to write:
to speak:
to draw:

nine computer languages
music
spreadsheets
poetry and short stories
reports and proposals
computer programs
eleven foreign languages
on the stage or to a group
english as a second language
still lives. figures. illustrations
charts. graphs. computerized
blueprints
lo~ical conclusions

what
have you
always wanted
to learn?

come join us,
full or part-time,
days, evenings,
or weekends.

HAROlD
WASHIDiiTOD
[OllEiiE
30 EAST LAKE STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60601

984-2800

Show and tell
1000 feet
away, please!
The "Just Say Yes"booklet explicitly tells teens how to have safe sex.

By Mikal J. Harris, stafT
writer, Whitney Young

CPS, The Coalition for Positive Sexuality,
feels that the information that they have to offer
should be accessible to teens and young adults.
What better way to reach that group of people
than visiting schools and taking their message to
the students themselves? By passing out free
condoms and literature at schools CPS had hoped
to do exactly that. However, problems can arise
when those acts are done without the permission
of school administrations.
Material not approved by schools cannot be
distributed within 1000 ft. of school grounds.

Although this crime is a misdemeanor, perpetrators can be jailed and may have to pay what's
known as a judge's bond. The fine can be any
amount set by the courts. This law should be kept
in mind when one wants to distribute materials
of any kind on school grounds, be it party fliers,
adveniscments, or even something as non-controversial as condoms (!). Even if you believe
your material is relatively safe to distribute, get
the permission of a prominent school official
fusL Remember that misdemeanor crimes are
still included on your record.

Just saying what
"Just Say Yes"fi

With groops who distribute ttl! tXXJklet getting kickoo ctf<i school caii1fXlse5, we trought we'dexplain \Wlli CPS's
"J~Say y~· lxx:lklet is.
1k 18~ lxxJk begins with agl~ of explicit terms to make rure tre mK!er will uroerstaxl term<; in ttl!
lxxJk. Tq]cs d&ussedin tl'clxxlkkt include hoomxuality, ~ irx:eS, SID's, ~. 00111 axtrd llxl mtim
The booklet was created by the members of the AIDS Coalition to Unleash Power (ACT UP), Queer Nation, and the
EmergencyClinic Defense Coalition (ECDC). --Matthew Stephens, Whitney Young

Censorship, a sign of the Times ?
The Los Angeles Times has
been accused of censorship
by one of New Expression's
sister papers, L.A. Youth,
after forcing the paper to
cut out a paragraph in a story
about AIDS prevention during
oral sex.

lt

L.A.'s big daily puts the
he paragraph in question, squeeze on L.A. Youth

written by Bernadette Lee on
"Club Prophylactive", a club
where teens learn about safe

By Jessica Olson,
StafT writer,
Bogan High School

sex, reOO, in ran: 'They acru- r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
ally showed [on a video
screen] some guy putting a
m.
condom on an erect p:!nis. Gross! Trey showed people having sex." The
rest of the paragraph quoted a flier handed Olll by the club. It described, in
graphic dcta.il, safe sex practices.
Starting with theA JXil/May issue, the LA. Times beganprinting LA. Youth
for free. AccordingtotheTimes their take-the-paragraph-olll-or-we-won'tprint-your-papcr position, was not censorship but a matter of taste.
Donna Myrow, executive director of LA .Youth, was forced to
kill the paragraph. Trucks had already been paid to deliver the
paper to the 300 schools trhe paper serves. However,
she has JXQtestcd the oction. She says that there
was no mention of"prior review" when the
Times agreed to print the pap:!r. The
Freedom Forum and theJoumaHsm Education Association bothsupporthcrposition.
While she hopes to reach an agreement with
the Times, Myrow has stated that LA. Youth
will withdraw from the agreement if the issue can
not be settJed.
So what diJ you think, is this a case ofcensorship or

not? Write toNE on yourfeelings ofcensorship ofteen
expression. Give us examples and your opinions! Send
tllestujftoBennyHuntlll,OpEdPageEdiJor,NE, 70£.
LakeSL,Ste815,CIIicagoiL6061Jl,andlookforyoursayto
appear in September!

Above right, the mighty
L.A. Times; above left, the
teen produced L.A. Youth

''Hardball Ill'' hits a home run
By Brendan Brown

options and extras, a true fan's
dream. Hardball Ill offers 26
When the original "Bases Loaded" different stadiums. 11 fielding
premiered on intendo it se t the
alignments. Lhrec fieldrng opl.ions,
pace for realistic baseball games.
two pitching and hillmg vtews and
Since then the competition has been customtzed teams and players.
in a see-saw battle for the lead, but
They also have smgle game~. full
with the unveiling of its nev. game
seasons, post-season and all-star
for the Sega Genesis system,
game play as well as saved personal
Accolade's Hardball III has set a
and team statisttcs. Throw m instant
new standard.
replay capabiltues and a saved
Hardball III begins by offering
highlight reel for Lhe best plays and
crisp, clear graphics, ""hich arc a
you end up with the ultimntc ball
must. The addil.ion of ABC comgame.
mentator AI .Michaels' play-b) -play
B) bombarding the user wtth so
is a bonus but not a necessity. What many choices, Hardball Ill allow~
really sets this game apart are the
the pla)'er unprecedented control

(Editor's Note: Due to popular dernand,
NE is reviving the con1puter colurnn it ran
several years ago. Look for it n1onthly
next school year!)

over game sttuations so that you
never play the same game twtce,
unless you want to. By puttmg the
player m the driver's scat Hardball
III has pulled far ahead of Lhe pack
m the video baseball v.ars.

Hardball III
soars past the
competition
\Vith its crisp
graphics and
many options

re you looking ahead at
another summer filled with
pathetic
"blockbuster films" and "Beverly
Hillbillies" re-runs because there's
nothing going on?
Well, think again.
Chicago offers tons of summer
parades, festivals and exhibitions in
the great outdoors all over town,
andmost of them are free. So get the
shorts and sunglasses and get out of
the mall.
If you need more info call your
friends at the Chicago Office of
Tourism , 280-5740.
Photos by Maritess Caamic, Lane Tech
and Juan Gutierrez, Farragut

Thrill seeker Bill Bjork of Chicago hops onto a gyroscope during the 1992 Taste
of Lincoln Avenue street fair.

Here's just a sample of what's
going on. Check out the photos
from last year's 'fests.
Chicago Poetry Festival at Navy Pier 6/13
State Street Festival 6/16- 6/18
Grant Park Music Festival 6/18 - 8/29
National Sports Collecters Convention at
McCormick Place 6/20 - 6/25
Taste of Chicago 6/25 - 7/4
Latin Music Festival 7/3 - 8/31
llundredsflock to the Fiesta del Sol, the largest public Hispanic festival in the Midwest, which
ran from July 30 through August 2 along 18th Street and Blue Island Ave. in Chicago.

(2V~NB1993

Chicago has been
called "a city of
neighborhoods"
and each summer
offers the
adventurous a
chance to
experience all that
this city's
neighborhoods
have to offer.
The band Cannesi performs its rendition of Mexican rhythms at the September 1992 Fiesta del Sol.

Capture your neighborhood's carnival, fair or
festiyal and share it with our readers.
When you go to tins summer's evem · take a camera and send us
the pictures, we'll run tht> best ones 10 ~e .... Expression 's Photo
Journal next fall.
Send )Our shot· lo
Photo Editort1 ·e ghborhood ShotS

:-.;e" Expression
70 E. I e Slin't, Sul!e 15
Ch!cago IL o0601
One of the many Chinese food vendors who participated in the 1992 14th
annual Chinatown Summer Fair. This year's fair wiLL be held July 25 .

...And there's more
World's Largest Block Party at Old St. Patrick's
Church Adams & Des Plaines 7/23- 7/24
Chinatown Summer Pair 7/25
Shoot The Bull 3-0n-3 Classic 7/31-8/1
Park District Open Beach Volleyball
Tournament at North Avenue Beach 8/7 X/8
Air & Water Show 8/21 - 8/22

For information on ncighboorhood festivals throughout
the city call 744-3315
• Brendan llrown, Staff wntcr

Ml'm!Jns oj tilt' Lum Dwzcers ;\s.wnation of Chi< a~o unlta,\h rheir hOf'fiiii<'SS of ,1
summer 1992 pe'rjormance along W<'llfii'Orth •\\•emil' clw ing the I Q92 Cltuullt>\\'11 S111nma
fair.
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The Showdown

(abbreviated version)
APlay by Esther Brown

Gallery 37/Pegasus Players Project

{in an alley on a hot summer
night, cats and rats run everywhere, suiTounded by trash.
There's a full moon and the dogs
are barldng. Poochie is taking a
shorl cut home by walking
through the alley. He stops when
heseesD-Money and]ermoine
parked in the alleyway. D-Money
and ]ermaine get out ofthe car
and starl to talk to Poochie...
Jennaine- Poochie, how you
doing? Looks like you're working hard
to see me.
Poochie- I'm doing ftne, well I am
working hard for my money. But who
don't?
D-Money- OK, Jennaine, he's
doing ftneand he's working hard. Now
can we move on to a more important
issue here?
Jennaine -OK, D-Moncy
Poochie - I delivered some mail to
your house today. I sec your mother still
have a good looking shape.
Jennaine - Yeah, she goes on diets a
1
ot.D-Money - Allright,OK That
1

want a liule of your time. You know I
would like you to join our organization. Blll you keep rejecting my offer,
which is why I decided to talk to you.
Poochie- Do you honestly think
that I'm going to join your gang just
because you, the head leader decided to
takeoUl time to talk with me?
D-Money- Good, now, Poochie as
you remember that for a year an some
days now, I been trying to my best
ability to get you to join my organization ... I know you're a hard egg to crack,
but I thought since
my boys couldn't
Yo·····=«

:;~~c~~~

sub~~~ 0~=. =~- ~ieou. wen,

tw:.~;oin~~~·~~a:i: ~~e? =~~i~ think
Is that why y'all meeting me in the
alley? Hey, D-Money, where do you
live? I bet l been by your house a couple
of times to drop offyourrnail.
D-Money -- Poochie, I don't know,
maybe you have, OK? Now we have to
talk aboUl you and the problem that you
and me are having.
Poochje - D-Money, I didn't know
we were having ap-oblem.
D-Money - Don't play brainless
with me. We been having this p-oblem
for a year, did your light bulb come on
yet? Or am I going to have to refresh
your memory?
Poochie - Keep it to yourself, OK
because I'm not interested in it
Jermaine- Just hear him out,.
Poochie, for he didn't come to argue, he
just came to talk.
Poochie - I don't have time to talk,
I have to be going home now.
D-Money - You're not going
anywhere. You're really trying to get
me u~ aren't you, Poochie? I just

blll not now. For am I in despair with
your actions.
Jennaine- Poochie, I had no
intention of hurting you. Or any one in
your family.
Poochie- I believe you, really.
D-Money -Look, Poochie,
Jennaine did what he did because he
knew that if he hadn't did it he would
have got violated for it
Jennaine - Poochie, you know that
we have always been like brothers.
Remember how we used to go biking,
,~··:··

··

., •.

. M' '·

···

· '''':::.

coming from when it comes to joining
gangs.
D-Money _We just want you in
because you have a good head on your
shoulders, and we think you can
contribute a lot
Poochie _ I have a head that I don't
want to see ~n the floor, I'm not down
with gang banging, OK? So just leave
me alone.
(Pause. D-Money stares at Poochie)
D-Money _Are you confused, or
your elevator just don't go up to the last
floor? 1 threaten you with chain letters, 1
had your brand-new
car blown up, I done

should have told them, for they could
have left town or something.
Poochie- I didn't tell my family
because I didn't want them to worry
about me...
D-Money- It's there selves they
should have worried about
Poochie-lfl told them they
wouldn't have left town. They would
have stuck by my side all the way, bUl
telling them would have caused a lot of
controversy.
D-Money- So blood is thicker than
water with you.
Poochje- Our blood is thicker than

~, 'Are you confused.pr.your:,._e}~ypt(J.r.,,, ,': ', , ~~-~~~~!v;oo Y~:ey -Ithastobethick,any
:.'
..

}ust don't go up to.the lasijlfl{lr{l':~ ~l l i:;·: :rr:~:~~e;routthe :=u;~~~;:;~a:my
threaten YOU,With · Chail}}ef(ers,:r·:'_,~:i .:': y~~~:rl bo~~aiU:em ~::Poocrue I have an

because there is
nothing you can tell
me that will make
me change my
mind.
Jennaine:,>
,,
What more do want
.,,
them to do?
{ :'':·;.\ . <,:T@:. .·::..
, .: :
·..
Poochie - You
know what, it's not just them, it's you
hiking, fishing, skating and to the track
together?
doing it to me also. l thought we were
friends, I never dreamed we would be
Poochie - Yeah, we did have some
foes. We been friends six years-I never
good times together.
thought you would become so mixed up
Jennrune-Man, they can continue
with the wrong people.
to be great times, we can be soul
Jennaine - Poochie, my brother,
brothers, real brothers. Just join the Get
I'm not your enemy...
Along Gang, because we don'tgct
Poochie - Let's get one thing
along with no one, but each other.
Straight, I am not your brother, my
Poochje - So you're trying to tell
brother would not have joined a gang to me that the only way we could be tight
become another killer among people.
is if I join the gang you're in. And that
Jennaine - OK, Poochie, but let
then we will get alongjustfme, like a
famjly?
me explain. I did what I did to save my
own neck, I never...
Jermaine -- In a way, yeah.
Poochie - I don't want to hear your
Poochie - The six years we been

;,·:' :~:,:,::(.

love my family v very
much, and I know all
about the heartacre
and pain you put my
family through.
Jennaine _You
mean to tell me you
knew whai was being
done to your family,
and why it was being done, an you
didn't try to stop it?
Poochie _ 1 knew the only way
1
could end the pain was by joining your
gang. An 1 wish you all haven't
involved my family in our dispute.
D-Money - If you had just said yes
from the beginning we wouldn't have
laid a fmgcr on your family.
Poochje _My family never knew
that I was being threatened to join a
ganrf.Money _ Why didn't you tell
thcm?Thcn they could have been
watchful, at least.
Jennaine _ Poochie man you

idea ..
D-Money- It's aboUl time your
light bulb came on.
Jennaine- Why don'tyoujust tell
us what you believe in, for we can
understand it like your family understands it
Beep...Bccp...Bccp...Beep...(DMoney's beeper is going ofl)
D-Money -Hey y'alJ excuse me
for one minute OK, I have to go and
make a important {Xlonecall right quick,
I'll be back.
Jermaine- Yeah, OKD-Money,
good he's gone now. Look, I know
you're not down with gang banging,
blllifyoudon'tjoinD-Money is going
to plll some serious hurting on you this
time. It won't be your family, but you.
Poochie - I don't care if he jump
on me, but what is important is you. I
can't believe you is ina gang. I never
expected that from you.
Jermaine -- You don't wxlerstand, I
feel like fm getting the type of love I

-~~m ~.-~~=:~~.~

also joined for j:I"Otection from the
queos, that gang was going to Jock my
ass. Just because I broke up with JayJay for Tee-baby, man they were
serious as a heart anock and I couldn't
fight them all so I had to get sorre type
of protectioo. The other reason why r
join was to g;Un power. We have the
woole tmitory of Adams, Wolcou, and
Division urxler our cootrol. Man, it's
great, I'm telling you, we got tre juice
in those areas.
Poochle-Just listen to all those
dense reasons why you joined the gang.
Yru say you joined for power, you all
fll"Sthave to get control over y'all selves
in orc.b to control someone else. If you
wanted protection yru could have
dialed 911. Now you telling me that
yru join to get love, your family loves
yru very much. They don't have that
everlasting love, like your famlly haves.
Jerm~e- 'That's where you're
wroog. My family doesn't give a darrm
about me, my mother put me rut of the
bouse for no reason. My sisters didn't
want me to live wilh !hem, bccauc;c
trey didn't like my girlfriend. My
brother is in jail for Stealing a car, my
father have no ume for rre bccauc;c he's
too busy cha~ing olher women. As far
as I'm concerned, my family Jove ran
out a long time ago, you sec lhe GAO
took me in when I didn't have nowhere
else to go. They listen to me, and care
about me more than I can say for my
50-<:allcd farnil y.

seems like no turning ~k now.
you rever know.
Poochle- Look, let's go someD-Money- (moo) We ain't gonna
where else an! talk about it before Dbeg. we been begging for a year an' it
Money gets back.
ain't got us nowhere. What do I have to
D-Money I'm lxtck. What did I
do to get through to your ass. Do I have
miss. nothing important.. I hope.
to kick your ac;s a couple of times for
Jennaine - You missed nothing
you to come to your senses?
important., remember .Poochie was abut
Jennaine -OK, D-Morey.
to explain what he believe m.
D-Money - I surely hope you
D-Money - Oh, yeah, tell us what
urncrstand rne.bccau.scncxt time ru
in hell you believe m so strongly you arc show you loud talking don't get through
willing to sec your family go through
to me. Do you llrldcrnand?
t()rTI1{1lt over your decision.
. Jermaine - Yeah, D-Money, I
Poochie - I believe m drearm...
ura:lcrstand...
I believe in human mcrality ...
D-Money -Good. now bxk to our
Jennaine - Break it down piece by
real problem here, now Poochic, you
p1cce.
scewhalyou'vedmc. Yougot
Poochie - I'm uying to bUll keep
Jcrrnaire loud talking me, an! he never
did t.ha.t to me bcfore. rrvcr__
gcumg mtCTfUIXcd
D-Money - All right., we ,.von 't
Poochie - l don't rove Jcrmrune
postporr you from your thrughts any
talking loud tO }'OU. Remember, I don't
looger. But do e-q>lam.
have him under my command. ..you do.
Poochic- l bdk.'YC m hf{'-givmg.
You ain't the only one who should be
intcgnty, justire. haX'st) and candcr.
doin' all ttX' lhinking. You should try
U~ghtnCS~ I"CSTX>11Sibihl), tru~twonhi
listcrung to Jcnna.mc somctliTlC$.
ncss an.! excclk.'ncc mcnt. A Chinese
D-:\1oney 'Nhy shoukl I hstento
phiiOSOJ)ler or~:c ck.-x11bc.'d life as a
krma.tre? I lhink f<X mysclL
rh]thm or ~ as a rxx-m \ fy rh} thm 1s
At Jc.a.,t v.e have
Poochi
sm lh and sleek. and the mus1c L\
sorncthmg in coounon_.
beautiful to my cars. it has an L •:me
D-Money -Look. Poochic, you is
tone !love to hear. My rhythm:. I bcal
beguming lO get on my nerves..
is sioccrc aOO it's clear, for lhe wrule
Poochle - I'm not trying to._
world can ~'C. An I would like for ttto
D-Money - Oh. but I think you i.'-.
stay that way, for if I join a gang I would PoochiC, l have bc.'Cll nice tO you. I rove
be fclling from grace. For I'm not ready
list.cn to your statements about what you
to die and bccOOIC a forgoucn ~
believe m, and some onp about how life
My life mean too much to me. for me lO ts now An how you don't v.·aru it to
JUSt throw it a\\<1).
change
Poochic- Jcrmainc, why ciJdn 't you
Jcrmainc - You sull can believe 1.11
Poochie : I ar?'t~iate you for
come around my way, I would have
all that cmp uyou .JOIO a gang.
list.cnmg. rut you wouldn't had to listen
helped you ouL
Pooch ic - If l JOm your gang l
to it 1f )OU would have let me be about
J ennaine - I didn't want to
would be signing my own death
my busmc..<;S._
overload you wilh my {XOblcms.
certificate...
D-Money - Tre ooly busmcss )OU
Poochie-l
have to tnkc care
wouldn't have minded
ofls busiress with
ore bit.. because I'm
me. I'm through
your friend and r care
bcmg Mr. Goodbar.
about yru . I wish you
Pooch ie - You
had of came to me
lcoow what., at this
wren you were going
pomt I fear what
through alllhcsc
rnight hawcn to me.
problems, we could
For)OU rove
have worked them ouL
aruutulruD..l my
Jermaine - That's
farmly w11h your
nice to know but it's
cv1l hand For you
too la!.e, Poochie.
did 1110 them un' I know you doo 't care
Poochie - You just took a wrong
Jermaine It's not like !haL ...
about hurung me.
tum going down lhe rood of life, let me
Poochie - When you're in a gnng.
D-Money I know about your
your life is no l()lger yours, it's like you
help you get on the right rmd again.
.sorry-a.c;.~ life. now let me tell about
Jermainc, I love you., J have always
C<.~I~Iongcr lhink for yourself. The leader
mine as a GAG. It's nboutl'Orru[(ioo,
is always tcllmg you what to do and how lewdness, d(.'(.'Cit., d1shorK-sty, frow and
loved you, you're like lhe brother I
never had. We have always been tight., to do 11.
trickery. Ar'k.l mo;t of all II'· deadl).
ever smce 71h grade, remember how I
Jcrmaine Look, why don't you
destructive and fatal, so you have a right
wa~ always there for you. I'm lx:re for
JUS! JOin lhc gang, before something
to fed scared ...
really awful happens?
you now, don't close lhe door in my
Poochie You don't thmk I !mow
la;c.
Pood1ie Something like what?
everything your gang represent? Ewry
Jermnine Anythmg can happen,
Jermai nc Poochic, 1admire what
tlung you rqxl.'scnt l'mugamst. I will
you 'rc uying to do, but I'm in now and come on, join plca~e.
nOt be recogr111rd tiS 11 kilkr in lhc
D-Moncy (angrily) I ley, ain't no
there's no way out.
mid\t of my ~oplc. I rl.'fusc to kill and
begging gomg to get us l10wiK·rc OK, so steal front my own hrmiX'rs and sisters
Poocllic TI1cre's ulways a way out
a~ long a~ you got someone to hl:lp you stop iL We done did l:vcrything we C<>ulu
for a few dollars. I'd rnthcr die than to
out. Man, I'm here for you, why don't think of to do to him. And do you
hurt ()IIC uf Illy brolht'I'S <Uld S1Sll'(1,
honcstJy lhink begging 1S going 10 get us
you let me help you?
l:x.'causc I love tht•m no mnncr whru 's
Jermainc J don't know, I been in somewhcre?
the color of U1e1r skin or Lhl' mcc tl1ey
Jermainc I wa~ ju~ttrymg. OK,
the gang for two years and for me it
may be, for togctllCr we suu'(] artd

It's about corruption, lewdness,
deceit, dishon esty , fraud, and
trickery . And 1nost of all it's deadly,
destructive, and fatal, so you have a
right to f eel scared...

divided we fall.
D-Money- WeU , Poochie,
you better start saying your prayers,
because you're about to meet your
maker.
Jermaine- D-M011ey, man, I
know you're not gomg to do what I
think you're going to do.
D-Money - First of all, let's get one
thing straight. I'm not going to do
anything to him. You are going to do it
for me.
Jermaine -do what?
D-:\-1oney - You're going to have
the horxr of pulling him to sleep
forever.
Jermaine- Say what?
D-Money- You're going to kill
him and thai's an order.
Jermaine - Wo-oo..wait a minute
now. )OU don't CXJ:x!Cl me to kill my
best friend Now let's get real J-ere, not
for a mom.'l11, OK?
D-~1oney - Frrnofall I'm for real,
second of all he's not in our gang ~
he's not ;our fncn.l.like the sa)ing
goes, aaioos SIX' •• lotxlcr than words.
Jennainc - \Vhy don't -...e let him
go an.! fcrgctlhe whole thing?
D-Money o, rt's tune we shov.
MR. Poochie what hallJCilS to p;:ople
Y..ho kt.-cp rcjt.'Cting m) oiTer. Here,
Jcrmaine, do it
Jernu:tine -How about !if )OU show
him, bc.~usc I c;:m 't do it
D-Money - Jcrmaine, you -...ill do
11., now take the gun and do iL
Jennaine - Wh can't you do it?
Why I ~ve to do 1t?
D-Monev- You're going to do it
bccau..<;e l sru<.l do 1L ow cut the
qucsuoos out und tlo like I told you, for
your lealcr- has spoken. If you don't do
it you k'l1ow what "'.ui happen, don't
you?
Jermaine - Yeah, I know.
D-1\ loney -Good, now do iL
Jemlai.ne- I can't do it I fecllike I
will be killmg a brother that. loves me,
more than I love myself.
Poochie - Go on Jcrmaine, do 11
and get 11 o'er \\1th, focI was going to
die one day so \\h) not today?
D-l\lonc) -Do it before som~'One
comes.
Jcrmaine -1 hope )OU wtll forgive
me fux:luc, 1f 1¥\ ouldn 't have be-en
brugging about our fnc:rni'\lup then one
of thiS would have ha~x'll. I'm so
.sorry, please forgive me ...
D- lone)
knname, ~we 11 for
tlte funl'r.ll, OK>
Poochic I forgiVe YOU Jt'11TI:llne
lxYmL.;e bcfon' 111) faa' IS .1 fnClld \\ho
know m} hi.·an ;md m front of rnc is
frin1d who will not hUll me.
(P-Jusc - krm;unc look$ at 1-\)(Xluc
witJ1 tears 111 h1s ~'~S)
The l1ghts slowly dntl..
kmMI!l<' rs st:mding ther\', the gtnl in
his hands. I k ttmts nnd looks nt
1\xA:hit', hc<u1 broh•1t. '11ll'rl ht' turns
and looks at D-Mt\111.' •• sram.l.
l !Gi lTS Olrr
1l1c end
~
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Do you give good
phone?
Maybe you don't want to report
for NE or don't have time... you
can still keep your school in the
news!
Be a phone-in correspondent!
Call Liz K. at NE for details, 312-641-6397

Call today!!

"FUNNY!
FUNNY!
FUNNY!
It's so zany and hilarious you'll want to see it
again to catch all the gags and take-offs:·
· Bill Diehl. ABC RADIO NElWORK

"THE YEAR'S HOTTEST COMEDY!
Director Jim Abrahams is a comedic genius!"
· Paul Wunder, WBAI RADtD

"THE MOTHER OF ALL
fiLM PARODIES!
You have to see it twice to catch
all the jokes ... It's a doozy!"
· Jeff Craig, SIXTY SECOND PREviEW

"'HOT SHOTS! PART
DEUX' BOMBARDS
YOU WITH BIG GAGS,
small gags, inspired gags,
silly gags, smart gags
and dumb gags, until it
leaves you too diuy
with laughter to be able to
tell the difference:·

Not just one of the posse
Tone-Loc makes successful crossover-from rapping to acting
By Brendan Brown
en your hit song become
rap crossover success
and goes on to become
ouble-platinum, what do
you do next? For rapper
Tone-Loc, this has meant expanding
his career into television and
movies.
Tone-Loc, whose 1987 song
"Wild Thing" broke records for
commercial success, describes
himself as an "entertainment
hustler" who is always looking for a
new project whether it's acting or
music. Currently co-starring in
director Mario Van Peebles' new
film "Posse," Tone feels that this
was an important film to make
because it deals with people largely
ignored by history, black settlers in
the West.
"I think that this is a film that
needed to be made," Tone says,
"because it shows that these people
existed and all the important
contributions they made that were
forgotten by the people on the East
Coast and history in general."
Tone says that he didn't really do
too much research for the film, but
instead relied on his experiences
visiting elderly relatives in Texas
and Arizona as a child, relatives who
had lived in the West for nearly 100

years.
Tone says that his character,
Angel, who he describes as a "real
no-nonsense guy but still a wild
partying type" is closest to his
younger days gangbanging in the
streets of Los Angeles than any
other character he has played.
He also contributed a song to the
soundtrack called "Posse Love." He
says that it wasn't as much a matter
of him being recruited to do it as
much as him being in the right place
at the right time. "What it really
carne down to was as long as I'm
here, why not just do it?"
Tone also plans to continue

Tone Loc is making his acting debut in
"Posse."

playing RoruUe on the hit Fox TV
show Roc, another career move used
to exhibit his acting talent.
As for whether he prefers music to
acting, Tone says that he likes both
and doesn't plan to choose one over
the other any time soon. But in the
long run, he feels that acting will
win out. "I don't wanna end up
rapping 20 years from now, doing
the whole Las Vegas nightclub
· "he says.

A new Chapter in the Old West , "Posse" stars (from left): Big Daddy Kane, Stephen
Baldwin, Mario Van Peebles, Tiny Lister, Jr. Charles Lane and Tone Loc.

· Bob Campbell, NEWHOUSE NEWSPAPERS

I mean, what else have you got to do that could be more fun than joining?
You could always:

Rush right home and do all of your homework and then sit with your hands folded waiting for someone to stick agold star on your forehead.

****
****
Make some macaroni and cheese and watch reruns of"Married with Children."
****
Consume mass quantities of Jolt Cola &Dorit~ and do jumping jacks until you explode.
****
Lwn to play" Fight the Power" on a tissue and comb and give an impromptu perfonnance on the CfAduring rush hour.
****
String Microwave popcorn onto thread and douse it with glue and glitter to get ajumpstart on th~ year's Father's Day gin.
Play with that stupid dancing nower that your aunt gave you for Chr~tmas three years ago.

TWENTieTH CENTURY rGX Presenls AJIMABRAHAMS film CHARLIE SHEEN
HOT SHOTS! PART DEUX LLOYD BRIDGES VALERIA GOLINO
BRENDA BAKKE and RICHARD CRENNA ~~BASIL POLtDOURIS
~~!~~!~~!BRAH~S &PAT PROFT ~BILL B~~~~ 1~1
a,JIMABRAHAMS C>M>M"I~UWl.-.101 IJ.iia!
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The Right Thing To Do.
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MOYie 'Three of !leans' reviewed by
Jessica Olsoo .Sttff Writer, Bogan

fro®®~~®

Douglas Ada ms gives his read ers a vivid
portra it of endangered wildlife

She find~ the StllutlOn to
onm • has a problem
On a !x'Jlutiful sunn) day in
Greenwich V1llagc. Conn1c's
soul matc and love, Ellen. has
decided to end th<'tr rclnllonsh1p. "I net'd
wme time 10 be by myself," Ellen tric.~
to explain as she walks !l \lo lly.
Connie (Kclly Lunch), a normally
spirited nurse, fmds herself fa.lhng tnto
depresston afler the harsh cmollonal
breakup. To make matU..'fS worse. her
sister's wedding tS conung up. and she tS
left without a date.

her probkms in Joc Cas<' I !a

(William lbldwm) , a
handsome male c.'~'On .
And, not only docs 'hl' hin:
hmt 10 go to the "'cddmg.
Krl/y I ynrh , Wd/w.m flrlldwln , and SJvrrlyn f'cnn
but to help her gc:t Fllcn
(Clot kwa r( from lt>f' lrft) star 1n tlat' romnntar
(Shcnlyn Fcnn) haclc. Joe
romrJy TJvu of /I rart.r'
can break Ellen's hc.art, and
send her runnmg back to
lr\hl!ln n-l.lllcmshlpe.. IL~ ung1n.1hty
Conme.
shtnc~ through. malmg lln movie "-Orth
'Three or !leans" t~ ahout IJltCrp<.'f·
sona.l rei: uonsh1ps w1th a tw1st, you don't seem g.
sec many m:lin~trcam mov1cs ahout
Rating
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FREE

Bar
at
.

PREGNANCY

College

TESTING

Lake Forest, llllnols
Barat. a private, four year, co-ed colkge, offers 22
majors in 14 departments for residents and commuter

IMMEDIATE RESULTS
(fest results while you wait)

students with full-Lime or pan-Lime swus. Baral's
beautiful campus is just 29 miles north of Ollcago.

• AU services confidential
• Convenient appointments
• 24-hour hoiline

BloJo&y

ManacciiH!nt!BI.IllDeu

Cbm1lstry
Edocation

TbtatnlDaJKt

En&Ush

Humanllkl
Math/Computer
Studies

Nurstn&IBSN

Artlfbtrapy

Puformloc A.rta
PoltJcaJ Sckoc:c
Pbycboloc:Y
Rtll(loua Stu<Ue.
Socloloc

Studio Am
DancUTbtnpy

COSYENIE:ST !.OCAI!Qr:,S

LOOP

(312) 263-1576
104 S. MIChigan Avenue
(at Mtctugan & Monroe)

$

1 ,0 0 0.0QM,N

SUBURHAN

(708) sas-1 na
709 E. Golf Road
(a! Golf & Plum Grove Rd.)
NEAR Wf.ST

(708) 38~999
715 Lake Street, Suite 104

from Illinois,
Indiana and Wisconsin,
between 7-19, to compete
in this years 2nd annual
1993 Skokie Pageants.
Over $20,0000 in prizes
and scholarships.
Call today.
l(800)PAGENT
1-800-724-3268.

Guaranteed Financial Aid

Jc 11ra Ol\ lll , Su ff Wntcr, Bor.~n

I n 1985, hy wme sort of;oumali.\tic mudl'!rt I was H'llt to
Madagascar with Mark Carward111e ro loo/..for an almmt
eumctform of lmmr called the aye a~e None of the thn•e (1
us had meet ht:jore. I had Ill Vi'r met Mark, Mark had mevcr
met me, and 110 one had sent tm aye-aye 111 yearJ .

~nd so ocgms Dourlas

tntlliOll haw lx:cn tdcnufieJ \0 tar.
· x~rts ocltevc that an()thcr 10
[;(JAd.un 's tnp to I k lor
million
exJst. 3J1lltt \ posstblc that
some ol the world's r.trcst anti
th
·y
muy
become C.\lUlll hcfCYc
most enuangcrcd aninMI
sing
they arc even tlli;Covcred. Curhis humorous writmg style that
rently,
more then I .(XX) dtHcrcnt
mad' the I lllchhtkcr~ Gutlk
spt."Ctc:ol an1mal and plant life arc
boo~s 'iO fX>pular. "La'>t 0Htncc
destroyed
each year " It's ca...y to
To Sec" tells ol hts adventure~ .
thmk
that
a~ n result of the cxtcr·
n1c l)( )k '" vtvid anti full of tlcuul
minalion of the dO<.kl we a1c now
as he jnurncys from Madag~ar.
adder and w1scr, blll there's a lot
to l ntloncsta to sc' th KomoJo
of
cvidcnc~ tO suggest that we Me
dragon, to Zatre to sec the gon lias
merely
s.tddcr iilld hcner m
and while rhm s. New Zealand to
fomlCtl,"
Adams \Httcs.
, ec the Kakapo, Chma to scc the
Douglru Adams' tx k entcrtams
BnJt dolphm-;, and Maun u.; to vtst t
wlulc
ll warns of the dangers of
endangered bmlo; and bats
lcutng
the endangered nn1mals and
l'hc tx k also -.crvcs a.,~ a wake
pl anL~ dtc out l ie prov tdcs a
up Lall No one ~ally knows how
ouny srx·ctcs tL-ctcr on the brin ~ of ocaultlul pu.:tuJc o f the ltfc around
c:<tinction In 1.1 t, we don't even lum, and bnngs even the wtlJcst
troptc.s closer 10 hl me.
lu1ow how nuny spcctcs of
arum.lls .tnd plants there are 1.4
Ra tin g · ....

JACKETs -ALL STYLES AND COWRS COMPLETE
WITH LETTERING & EMBLEMS
DIRECT FACTORY TO YOU
GROUP DISCOUNTS
NO MINIMUM ORDER

• SCIIOOI S • GROUPS
• TEAMS
• INOIVIDUAL
l ll·FRLFADFRS
SWEATERS- '1'-SillRTS- SW}~AT SIURT8
CALL OR WRITF FOR I·RPE DFSIGN 1....1 r

CHICAGO
KNITTING MILLS
463-1464
.\344 W. MONTROSE • CHICAGO
]1/Nf

/993

~\ 29)

. . Become a part of NE in '93-94! :
We'll invite you to our first meeting ;:r
[ of the year if yoL! send your name, ~i)t
~ address, home phone and what you )i
~ want to do (writing, photo, desktop .il.;:

i publishing) to :Liz Kaufman YC!NE [f
~· 70 E. Lake Suite 815 Chicago, IL t[
j
60601
;~!.

Chanda Row an City/News Editor MorganPark

Aries (Mar. 21-Apr. 19) You will be
victorious between the 13th and the
14th. Focus on relationships.
Another Aries will adore you.

l\~~;<~~~::<::::d~H'<\i<'-'•·..~~:.N:?;:;:~~~=~~~-~?:~~:i>~~w;~:,~s::::::=:::i3i~~==;~wii<l~~<<'i%'8'<:~.tt.;.m•:;;:::~;;w::,::;:::;~t~2~=··~=m··~=·Al Taurus (Apr. 20-May 20) Romance

. is in the air after the 6th. Your
rr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-wl driving force will attract a new Jove,

Dora Ia Couture
• Fashion Consultant
• Prom Gowns
• Custom Design

j possibly a Libra.

Leo (Jul. 23-Aug. 22) Your energetic nature is appealing to all.
People will envy your capabilities.
Look for anention from a Scorpio.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) You
need love and affection. Let a
Scorpio get close to you. Sensitivity
can ruin you unless you relent.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Emphasize creativity and design thls
month. An Aries will applaud your
efforts.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) The
6th and 7th will put sunshine in your
life. Opportunity will exist for you;
take advantage of options. Avoid
being too easily influenced.

Gemini (May 21-June 20) The
month will begin positively. Relax
and enjoy yourself. Don't exhaust
1 your mind. A Gemini will defmitely
understand you.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) Focus on
communication this month. Discuss
a short trip with another Libran.
Balance will rule.

Cancer (June 21-Jul. 22) The sky is
the limit. Do something cultural.
Intelligence is now second nature to
you. A Gemini will fmd you
· fascinating.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Stay
close to those who you can trust. A
Libran will provide security and
stability.

Aquarius (Jan. 20- Feb. 18) The
lOth will offer a pleasant surprise.
You will be indulged by a Scorpion
who will wait on you hand and foot.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Experiment and be innovative especially
around the lOth. Your influence will
rub off on every Sagittarian you
encounter.

• Sewing instruction
Send check or money order for $11.50 along
with this coupon and help is on its way

Brides and
Bridemaids'
gowns and
other Coutier
services

Name______________________________
Address___________________________
City
State
Zip________
Birthday ___________________________
Birth time.__________________________
Birth place________________________

P.O. Box 55-8328
Chicago IL 60655

8246 S. KIMBARK 374-8863
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The Woodcutter
The fire crackles and sparks
Aliving thing without life
The man stares into it
His head rests in his hands
He is tired
Next to him lies a small hatchet
Its handle worn from usc

By Michael Pellauer, Lincoln Park, CNE entrant

Home is far away
He will not see it for a long Lime.
Ouslide lhe fire's light it is black
The shroud of light IS gone
ll is cold
A light snow begms to fall
The man shtvers

He is lonely
Off to one side rests a ptle of wood
Waiting to be sold m town
The man leans against a stout pme
tree
Watches lhe stars
Maybe sometime he will own a can

To haul lhe wood in
That would be ntce
A blfd passes by above
A dark shadow in the ntght sky
He misses his wife
He wishes he were home
Slowly the man drifts asleep
All around him, the snow falls.

2501 N. Clark

248-1761

Ct;C

COl\IP

!roe pa·· ·-:> Wlth purchase

·L·
CALL

P.O. BOX 43969
CHICAGOJL 606043

Money For College
SO 0 bt/UOfllfl ftrJlll('ltl) llld Y,.tfiiiUUlStJ
becllllSestlldtrtJs did not k110.,.
y,./ttre to apply lln::l today

Is it true that many
cholar hip go
unclaimed eHry year'?
'tes.
According to several publi-hed
reports,man} scholarshtp go
unu<>ed because "parent and
students do not kno\\- \\here
to apply." An often quoted US.
Congres tonal ·tud) tated over
6.6 bilhon in pmate sector
finanCial aid went unused. th1s
1s dtsp1te the fact that.accordmg
to a Gallup Poll." many young
~ople are passmg up a college
educanon becau:e the} don't
kno\\ that the monev
1s a'ailabk." •

FUNDSTH.\T
DON 1THAVE

TO BF PAID
R\CK!
CO~tP

U C\ll
I 800 821 -P4o
(Jsk for Dt·pt CN)
(.'ll2) 846 474 7

T

Things are looking good for Simeon baseball
By James Boozer, Staffwritcr, Simeon

Spring has come around and
with it the start of Simeon' s move
into baseball playoff games. With
city and state championships in

their minds, Simeon's varsity and
frosh-soph players are training
very hard to be the best in the city
and in the state. The frosh-soph

~~

ASH
OR
COLLEGE ...
There's Money
Available For EVERY
Student Who Needs It...
COMPREHENSIVE DATABASE

Over 200,000 scholarship awards from the private
sector.

SPECIALIZED AWARDS
AVAILABLE

Tell us about yourself and we match you with the
appropriate funding sources. Your academic
interests, heritage, career plans, etc. , can fit the
profile that donors are seeking.

MONE~BACKGUARANTEE
We provide at least 7 potential sources of private
sector financial aid or we will refund your money!

"Call today for more infonnation,
and increase
Your Scholarship Chancesfn

(312) 804-1712
Or complete and mall the Inquiry card
TO LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR SCHOLARSHIP MATCHING
SERVICE. PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETU RN THIS CAflO
TOD AY FOR FREE INfOR M ATION W IT H NQ
O BLIG ATION, OF COURSf .

-

Student Name

· - - - -- - - -

Stteet Address

team,with a record of26-5, has
become sectional champs. The
varsity team is 24-3 for the season.
Varsity players Kevin Coe and
Jeffery Winters have been named
by their coach, Leroy Franklin, as
draft prospects.
Franklin explainedwhy he thinks
the team is having a winning
season. "This year, we have a

young team and we are working
good together. We are doing pretty
good this year, but if we have a
liule more drive, things are going
to be real good." With the lack of
playing time their biggest hurdle,
the varsity baseball team wants to
win the conference, then on the
city and state championship. "If
we can put together some big

Year on School

MAIL TO:
SCHOLASTIC RESOURCE SERVICES
P.O. BOX 39037
CHICAGO, !L 60639-0037

Dlustration by Lawa Ward
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1993
HIGH
SCHOOL
SUMMER
SUMMER INSTITUTE

Columbia
College
Chicago
Announces

IN THE
~ITY

July 6th Through
August lOth
r\ uniqueprogram createdfor
bigh school Sopbomores,
juniors and graduating
Senion· to explore Columbia
College, tbe city of Cbicago
and tbe 'i:isual, performing
and media arts.

Sample college life.
Eam college credit.
Summer· in the city.

C•ty State and lop

Student's T clephone Numt:>er

J ust before presstime, the city
championships concluded, with
Harlan beating Simeon
5-3. Simeon's season ended at 264. Harlan's season was 28-11.

Call Bonnie Lennon for
additional information
at (312) 663-1600,
Ertension 13-1.
admtts sttulrnts
•:.:.:ubom rr..f!anlto a..f!t. raa, color, st.\.
rrhgw11, pbymul hamhcap, 111111
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victories, we can look for better
things in the future," Franklin said.
Draft prospect Winters, a senior
who plays on the varsity team,
says, "It is fun to be on the
baseball team, we are one big
family." The head of that "family," Winters said, is ·coach
Franklin, who is like a father
figure to him and has helped him
and the team out a lot.
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